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PREFACE. 

The study of the ancient rocks of southwestern Finland referred 
by the present writer to his Bothnian sub division, was the first 
geological work of greater importance which he undertook. It was 
begun more than forty years ago, and he has often returned to the 
areas in question, not only because we are apt to come back, even 
in science, to our first love, but also because it has been necessary 
to defend his conclusions against attacks from different sides. 

The main object of his first study was to prove the possibility 
of an explanation of the origin of the old supracrustal Archaean 
rocks of southwestern Finland through the action of a c t u a I 
ca u ses, and also the pos ibility of a geological sub division of this 
complex. 

In apreface to his description of the rocks of the Tampere
Tammerfors area, he quoted the words of Charles Lapworth, spoken 
at the International Geological Congress in London 1888, in which 
he declared that he and many of his colleagues, adherents of Hutton, 
Lyell and Darwin »expected that future research would demonstrate 
the existence of many Archaean systems, but of the same general 
characters as those of the post-Archaean rocks, their original charac
ters having been merely locally masked by subsequent metamorphism 
or alteration». 

These words weIl express the idea wmch has guided the present 
writer's life-long study of pre-Cambrian rocks. He has tried to prove 
the truth of them by evidence gathered all over Fenno-Scandia. 

As to the region now in question, most colleagues at horne and 
abroad seem to agree with him concerning thelast-mentionedconclus
ion. Only a small number of geologists, mainly in Sweden, have 
not been convinced by the evidence presented. 

As to the existence of an unconformity separating the Bothnian 
rocks from their former basement in this and in other Bothnian areas, 
the opposition has been more general and persistent, and sometimes 
rather passionate. Most of the critici m has appeared in the Bulletin 
of the Geological Society of , tockholm, some of it also in periodicals 
in Finland. In one ca e, even a daily political newspaper contained 
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an article on questions concerning the Bothnian rocks, trying to 
prove to its numerous readers that the opinion of the present 
writer were untenable. 

Much of the controversy has been less tainted with personal 
feelings , and it has contributed ver)' mueh to the elucidation of the 
subject. ~-\ s the conelusions concerning the assumed unconformity 
were based, at first, on scanty evidence. and some errors could be 
detected in the argument, it is no w011d er that more facts were de
manded ' before accepting conclusions so widely applicable. The 
proofs now presented will probably convince even those geologists 
who like Thomas desil'e the most palpable material evidence before 
believing, but certainly not those ultra-sceptical men of science who 
refuse to believe even after they have seen the evidence, 01' who 
deliberately elose their eyes to it. 

~-\ preliminary edition of the present bulletin was printed i11 
July 1931 , for the first international meeting of students of pre
Cambrian geology and moulltain chains, in order to serve as a guide 
on the excursion to the area in question. 

Only a hand-drawn map was distributed to these geologists, 
because the revisional survey of the southern contacts of the area 
of Bothnian schists had not yet bee11 made. There was unfortunately 
no time for these contacts, to be visited by them. 

The final revisional survey was made by the present wüter 
in September anci October, and after that the accompanying map 
was drawn and printed. It diHers from the hand-drawn map based 
on the earlier survey by drawing a distinct boundary-line between 
the area of Bothnian schists and the rocks designated as amphibolitic 
schists on the former map. The reasons for this mapping will be 
given in this paper. The text of the bulletin has also been completed 
and revised since its first printing. 

The present writer wishes cordially to thank his assistant, 
MI'. E. Mikkola, for the valuable work which he has done in this 
region. It was his discovery of new important outcrops that gave 
the impetus to the reiterated investigations of the present writer. 
Although MI'. Mikkolas working hypothesis was at the outset the 
reverse of that of the present writer, that circumstance did not 
hinder his working, with an objectiveness not common among young 
geologists, for the further elucidation of the subject. Much of the 
decisive evidence has been discovered through his energetic survey
work. 

Dr. Eug. Wegmann has given his valuable aid in the elucidation 
of the tee tonics of the region. 
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The present writer wishes to thank also all those who have 
taken part, scientifically, in the discussion of the subject, especially 
Dr. A. Gavelin, Director of the Geological Survey of Sweden who 
was the first geologist who gave hirn his wholehearted support 
in the question, and Professor P. J. Holmquist who in this as in other 
questions has pursued the discussion in such a way that every new 
polemic has only drawn the bonds of friendship eloser. 

The sincere thanks of the writer are further due to those colleagues 
who have kindly sent hirn photographs of rocks which have under
gone weathering in modern times: to M. Y. Milon, Profe SOl' of Geology 
at the Faculty of Sciences in Rennes, Professor Kirtley F . Mathers, 
Chairman of the Department of Geology and Geography at Harvard 
University, and Dr. Geoffrey W. Crickmay, Asst. State Geologist 
in Georgia, further also to those gentlemen who have kindly given 
hirn their advice on the subject: M. Raguin, of the Geological Survey 
of France, M. Louis Dangeard, Professor of Geology and Mineralogy 
at the Faculty of Sciences of the University of Clermont-Ferrand, 
Professor G. D. Hubbard of the Oberlin College, Dr. Henry G. Knight, 
Chief of the Bureau of Chemistry and Soils in Washington, D. C., 
Dr. Stephen Taber, State Geologist in Columbia, outh Carolina 
and Dr. S. W. Me Callie, State Geologist in ~.ulanta, Georgia. 

Helsingfors 12 November 1931. 

J. J. 8ededwlrn. 





EARLIER CONCEPTIONS OF THE RELATIONS OF THE 
BOTHNIAN SCHISTS AND THEIR SUPPOSED SUBSTRATUM. 

It is an axiomatic truth that every sedimentary formation has 
had an underlying floor consisting either of other sediments 01' of 

·crystalline rock masses. It is however in many cases difficult to find 
any trace of this substratum in Archaean areas of sedimentary schists 
which generally have vertical dips and are very often intimately 
mixed with granites. But even when the substratum is not found, 
one must always ask which of the layers of the sedimentary 
formations are overlying, which subjacent, and on which side have 
originally been the rock masses which once formed the floor of the 
whole series of sediments. 

About forty years aga the pre ent writer discovered, in the 
neighbourhood of the town of Tampere (Tammerfors) in southwestern 
Finland, a formation of cry~talline schists of Archaean age which 
certainly were supracrustal, partly sedimentary, partly volcanic. 
All their primary features were astonishingly similar to those of 
modern rocks, showing that the conditions of rock formation at that 
early date of the earth's history were quite analogous to those now 
prevailing. Since the time of its discovery, this area of schists has 
been the battlefield of controversies between adversaries and adher
ents of the uniformitarian, 01' »actualistic» doctrine, the adherents 
of this doctrine trying to apply it in explanation of the rock-forming 
processes in Bothnian and, in general, in Archaean times; the oppon
ents, on the other hand, maintaining that more exceptional fOl'ces 
were then in operation. 

As in any case the supraCl'ustal character of this series could 
be regarded as proved, it was natural to ask wh ether the rocks of 
their floor could be found anywhere. N. of these belts of schists, 
which usually have an E.- W. strike, great areas of granites occur 
which in general possess a homophanous, non-gneissose texture 
and are clearly intrusive into the schists. S. of these schists, again, 
occur other highly metamorphic schists, mixed with granites which 
are mostly gneissose in texture. 
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Where the Bothnian schists show an alternation of different 
layers, some of which were originally clays, while others were silts 
01' sands (fig. 1), it is evident that the subjacent layers are always on 
the southern side of each upper layer, indicating that the floor of 
the whole formation must be sought fol' at the southel'n side of 
the area. 

On both sides of Lake Näsijärvi the schists, here forming the 
largest area, wel'e mainly in contact with porphYl'itic granites out
cropping south of them. These granites differed, in their gneissose 
textur es , from the homophanous granites N. of the schists. The 

Fig. 1. Bothnian selust showing an alternation of originally sandy and elayey 
layers, frorn Lielahti in Ylöjärvi. 1: 2 of the natural size. 

contacts between the gneissose granites and the phyllites were often 
rather sharp, with no distinct dykes 01' other definitely intrusive 
phenomena next to the contacts. Moreover, strong tectonic move
ments had obviously taken place along the contact surfaces. 

The present writer tried to explain the phenomena here observed 
by assuming that the gneissose granites were older and formed the 
floor upon which the sedimentary schists had been deposited. Where 
intrusive phenomena apparently existed, they were explained, he 
thought, as due to the intrusion of mylonitized granite in asolid 
state 01', in some cases, to the intrusion of another granite, younger 
than the main mass of gneissose granite. 

In other areas of Bothnian schists, lying N. W. of Tampere, 
these schists were found to be in contact with other schists and with 
diorites and granodiorites. Certain porphyritic rocks of a dioritic 
composition, that have been called lavialites, occurred also near to 
the contacts. At one place next to the contact, a conglomerate 
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(fig. 2) was found which contained pebbles of lavialite and of 
quartzitic schists. Both these rocks outcrop S. of this conglomerate 
which t he present writer regarded as basal. 

Further, N. of the church of Lavia , another peculiar contact 
rock was found in a small area of diorite N. of t he little lake of Naara
järvi. The Bothnian mica-schists showed a sharp contact with a 
breccia (fig. 3), con 'isting of fragment of diorite . cemented by a 

Fig. 2. Conglomerate with crystalline matrix, containing pebbles of la"ialite, 
quartzite, etc. S. VV. of H arju in Suodenniemi. 

mass which, in parts, had the composition of a quartzite 01' a quartz
itic schist, in parts consisted mainly of calcite. This breccia was cut 
by narrow veins of a metabasaltic rock, and it passed by gradations 
into a typical diorite. 

The present writer thought that this breccia had been formed 
through the superficial weathering of the diorite in Bothnian times. 
The fragments had been cemented partly by products of weathering, 
partly by sedimentary material. 

The writer's view concerning the relations of the schists and 
the gneissose porphyritic granite S. of them was contradicted from 
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the beginning by several geologists, as the late Professor ,Viik, Holm
quist and others. On the excursion connected with the International 
Geological Congress in 1897, the outcrops E. of Tampel'e were visited 
by many eminent geologists, among others Heim and Baltzer, who 
had such wide experience regarding mechanical contacts. All the 
visiting geologists seemed to agree that the granite was later than 
the schists, not apart of their floor. The contacts in Lavia could 

Fig. 3. Beeccia of Lake Naara jä evi. Horizontal rock surface near 
the noethern contact. 1 : 7 of the nato size. 

not be visited du ring this excursion. In general, the writer' s view 
that there existed next to the areas of schists N.W. of Tampere, a, 

floor of older rocks, met with more contradiction than approval. 
But it won the important endorsement of Dr. Gavelin, the present 
Director of the Geological Survey of Sweden. As to the porphyritic 
granites of the Tampere region, however, also Gavelin thought that 
they were intrusive into the schists. 

Later, in 1912, Dr. E. Mäkinen, of the Geological Survey of Fin
land, was entrusted with the making of a revisional survey of these 
areas, with the special purpose of studying the contact phenomena 
and solving the controversial questions. By diligent search, and. 
especially by rolling away from the rocks the cover of mosses, he was 
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able to find many new interesting outcrops, showing contacts between 
schists and porphyritic granites. In some of them the phenomena 
of intrusion were so definite (fig. 4) that the present writer became 
fully convinced that the granite was younger than the schists. That 
conclusion does not necessarily involve their being quite as young 
as the granites of the great central area N. of the schists. These have 
been intruded at an epoch when the Bothnian schists ah:eady had 

Fig. 4. Fragment of Bothnian schist in porphyritic granite near 
the northern contact of the granitic area. Horizontal rock surface 

N. of Lake Paalijärvi in Kangasala. 1: 12 of the nato size . 
Photo E. Mäkinen. 

their present vertical position. The porphyritic granites S. of the 
schists, again, have probably been intruded into more flatlying layers 
and have taken part in the movements by which these were raised 
to a vertical position, and became at the same time highly mylonitized 
in parts. 

As to the contacts in Lavia, it was more difficult to arrive at an 
agreement. Dr. l\Iäkinen was able to show that a great part of the 
diorite in the area N. of the chmch of Lavia (which rock had been 
regarded by the present writer as older, all over this area, than the 
schists) showed intrusive contacts with the schists. Later the pres
ent writer found new evidence tending to show that the intrusive 
diorite was later in age than the diorite of the contact breccia at Lake 
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Naarajärvi. The younger diorite contained angular fragments of this 
breccia. Moreover, he pointed out that the existence of conglomerates 
intercalated -ivith the schists and containing pebbles of granodioritic 
rocks proved beyond doubt that there were two different diorites, 
one oider and one younger than the Bothnian sedimentary schists. 
Dr. Mäkinen, although admitting the eorrectness of that eonclusion, 
thought that these diorites did not differ very much in age. He 
maintained that the porphYl'itie Iavialite also belonged to the same 
eruptive series which he regarded as not really plutonic, but hyp
abyssic and in part effusive, and formed through eruptions whieh had 
taken place during the deposition of the Bothnian sediments, thus 
intraformational in charaetel'. As to the eontaet breecia of Lake 
Naarajärvi, he thought that it could be explained as an eruptive 
(01' intrusive) breceia. According to his theory, one part of the dior
ite had consolidated earlier and had been broken into pieces, which 
were later eemented togethel' by other parts of the same intrusive 
masses and by schists which had been remeited through the action 
of the dioritie magma. We will diseuss this explanation later on. 

Mäkinen's view won favour with many geologists, especially 
in Sweden, e. g. with Holmquist who at the same time emphasized 
the great importance of this locality. It was rat her generally feit 
that the theory of an unconformity marked by plutonic rocks disin
tegrated by subael'ial weathering and separating the rocks whieh have 
been called Bothnian from oider supracl'ustal rocks , had not stood 
the test of eriticism. Many geologists regal'ded it as proved that the 
Arehaean eomplex was indivisible. 

The idea that the supraerustal schists of ~1iddle Sweden, 01' what 
is now there ealled the Leptite Formation (the Svionian of the present 
writer) and the Bothnian, are different in age, was however first 
enuneiated by an eminent Swedish geologist, Professor Törne
bohm, who may be regarded as the founder of the Fenno-Seandina
vian school of Pre-Cambrian geology. He thought that the difference 
in petrological eharacter between the Bothnian schists of the Tampel'e 
area and the old iron-bearing sehists of Middle Sweden was so great 
as to suggest a different age. The same eonception has also been 
voiced by Dr. Gavelin, who, after a journey in Finland in 1911 , while, 
as already mentioned, subscribing to the present 'writer's view as 
to the age relations of the Bothnian and the adjaeent rocks, in oppo
sition to Professor Holmqui t and other Swedish geologists strongly 
emphasized the difference in charaeter between the most common 
Archaean sehists of Sweden and the Bothnian schists of southwestern 
Finland. 
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During recent years, the same opinion has become rather general 
among Finnish geologists too. Independently of the position which 
they took in the controversy concerning the contacts of the Bothnian 
rocks, many of them becam~ convinced that the great difference 
in the petrological character between the Swedish Leptite Formation 
and the Bothnian series of Finland is enough to justify their separa
tion. In the former acid metamorphic volcanic rocks of peculiar 
composition and their tuffs, iron ores, limes tones, in some areas also 
quartzites, are the most characteristic rocks, while among the Both
nian schists thick beds of conglomerates and basic volcanic rocks 
(metabasalts 01' uralite-porphyrites) are of common occurrence, and 
there are, in most regions, no limestones 01' quartzites. 

However, the direct proofs of an unconformity were, as already 
mentioned, thought to be lacking. It must in fact be admitted that 
the contact rock at Lake Naarajärvi gave rather slender evidence 
in favour of the present writer's opinion that there was a great break 
below the Bothnian. 

When the modern tectonic methods that have lately been deve
loped in Switzerland and other Alpine countries were introduced 
into Finland by the activity of Dr. Eug. Wegmann, a new revision 
of the interesting areas in the neighbourhood of Tampere became 
necessary. This was entrusted to MI'. E. Mikkola who in the summer 
of 1928 mapped once more the areas N.W. of Tampere with the special 
object of getting an idea of the tectonic structure of this interest
ing region. MI'. Mikkola performed this task in an able way. Already 
the earlier work of Dr. Mäkinen, wh ich did not however aim at a 
more complete re-mapping of this region, had shown that it was 
possible to improve the older maps in important particulars. The 
latest survey essentially modified the map also as to the extension 
of the different rocks. Especially as to the region most to the N.W. , 
in Lavia and Kankaanpää, the new mapping gave a much clearer 
picture of the geological features. The conglomerates containing 
pebbles of diorite were found to be more continuous than had been 
known before, and could be traced over large areas. Further, not 
only tuffs of metabasaltic rocks, but also effusive sheets of typical 
volcanic uralite-porphyrites were discovered. Dykes of metabasalt 
intersected the diorites at several places, while other granodiorites 
were obviously later than the metabasaltic rocks. Thus new evidence 
was found that two diorites, differing in age, existed in the 
region. 

Extensive OUtCl'OPS of contact rocks, showing characters very 
similar to that of the Naarajärvi breccia, were discovered during this 
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survey. In the neighbo.urhood of the schists, the diorite was brecciated 
on a large scale and the fragments cemented by a rock very similar 
to the adjacent schists. Mikkola was inclined to explain these pheno
mena in the same way as Mäkinen, assuming that arefusion of the 
schists through the action of dioritic magma 01', in other words, a 
palingenesis on a large scale, had taken place. 

In the autumn of 1928 the present writer visited these outCl'OPS 
together with MI'. Mikkola and Dr. Wegmann, but had not sufficient 
time for a more detailed revision. He feIt rat her inclined to admit 
the possibility of Mäkinen's and Mikkola's explanation of the pheno
mena, which in theory was nearly related to his own ideas of the poss
ibility of a palingenesis of older rocks through the influence of 
intrusive masses. However, neither the writer nor any other geo
logist had before observed quite similar phenomena of a magmatic 
nature. Neither the well-known »Red Rock» of Pigeon Point in Michi
gan which has originated through the action of diabasic magma on 
a sandstone, nor the peculiar phenomena of the Vestervik area in 
Sweden, where a gneissose granite has undergone refusion at the con
tact with dykes of diabases, showed any greater analogy with the 
phenomena in question. The assumption of a palingenesis of this 
character must appeal' to most geologists as a still bolder conclusion 
than the previous, tentative explanation of the present writer. Further, 
the fact remained that conglomerates with pebbles of a similaI' diorite 
existed in the same region, showing that there was also a diorite which 
was older than the sediments in question. Two diorites of different 
age certainly existed. The assumption that they belonged to 
the same eruptive series would mean that, as Mäkinen thought prob
able, both rocks had soliclified very near to the sUl'face. These 
diorites, however, have the texture of deep-seated rocks, and the 
admitted relation between the older diorite and the porphyritic 
lavialite had not been proved. Thus there was still a long ,vay to a 
final solution of the remaining riddles of that interesting area. 

In the summer of 1930, the present writer had an occasional 
opportunity to study, during an excursion in the Plateau Central 
of France, rock masses which had been subject to a secular weathering 
through which breccias, cemented by sand 01' silt, had been formed 
on a large scale. The similarity, mut a t i s mut a n dis, between 
these phenomena und those observed at the contacts of the Bothnian 
schists was strilring. The writer therefore returned to the latter in 
order to make a renewed study of these peculiar contact rocks. He 
thinks that he has been able, by this study, to arrive at a final ex
planation of the fa cinating phenomena in question and will he1'e 
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briefly summarize the new observations which entirely confirm his 
former conclusions. 

OUTLINE OF THE GENERAL GEOLOGY OF THE REGION. 

By the continued revision of the geology of the area in question 
in 1931 , the present writer has again been assisted by 1\11'. 1\1ikkola 
who has mapped the most important part of the region in 1 : 5000. 
The rolling away of the cover of mosses revealed an astonishing number 
of earlier unknown facts. The zones of breccias were found to possess 
much regularity and considerable length, and W. of them, at a distance 
of 50-70 m, parallel zones of conglomerate with dioritic pebbles 
were discovered and could be followed for several kilometers. Other 
conglomerates were found N.E. of the dioritic area. Also the earlier 
known conglomerate S. of Harju in Lavia was found to have at both 
sides continuations, lying, according to the opinion of the present 
writer, near the contact with the older schists outcropping S. of 
the Botlmian area. 

The detailed map drawn in 1: 5000 by E.1\1ikkola, and published 
in 1: 20 000 (fig. 5) , shows that part of the Bothnian area where the 
supraCl'ustal rocks formed by subaerial disintegration have their great
est extension, while another map in 1 : 50000 shows the general 
geology of the region. 

The area of rocks which on the older general geological map 
were designated as Bothnian mica-schists has, as already mentioned, 
a more complicated structure than was thought earlier. The mica
schists, which often are feldspathiferous, are intercalated with conglom
erates, breccias and »meta-arkoses» consisting of disintegrated dior
itic material. Intercalated with the schists a narrow belt of diorites, 
shown also on the older map, occurs. Their extension is greater and 
their form less regular than indicated there. All the rocks mentioned 
have a very close genetical connection, the dioritic gneisses being 
such portions of plutonic masses as have preserved enough of their 
original character to be easily recognized, while the meta-arkoses and 
breccias consist of dioritic masses that have been more changed, mainly 
by secular weathering (and subsequent metamorphism ), and the 
conglomerates and mica-schists are clastic rocks which consist of 
su ch material formed by the disintegration of the diorites as has been 
transported a greater distance. The petrological thesis which is the 
basis of this preliminary description will be proved in detail by further 
evidence. 

3 
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All these schists generally strike in N. W. directions, although 
with many local variations (cf. the maps). The dips arenearlyvertical. 
In the region N.E. of the church of Suodenniemi occurs another zone 
of porphyritic supracrustal rocks which have a basic composition. 
These are uralite-porphyrites, or, in other words, metabasalts, and 
their tuffs; both have now a metamorphic habit. These meta basalts 
occur as dykes in the sedimentary area and are thus somewhat younger 
than the Bothnian schists, although chronologically closelyassociated 
with them. 

S.W. of the Bothnian schi ts other schists occur wmch belong 
to their floor. Among them mica-schists , partly migmatitic, and 
amphibolitic schists of varying composition and grain prevail. Also 
a porphyritic rock occurs which has a dioritic composition and 
has been called 1 a via I i t e. This name is not intended as a 
petrographical designation, but rather a geological term by which 
this rock, which has a rather peculiar appearance and geologically 
plays a certain r61e, may for greater convenience be briefly designated. 
Scarce outcrops of schists probably belonging to the older series 
occur N.E. of the Bothnian schists, too. 

Besides the older diorite , whose weathering has produced 
the material of the sediments. another younger diorite of similar 
appearance occurs which is clearly intrusive into the Bothnian schists 
and the uralite-porphyrites. 

Finally, porphyritic granites outcrop in a large area at the 
boundary of Lavia and Suodenniemi, and also in the S.E. part of 
the area. They are younger than all the rocks mentioned above 
and intrude them at the contacts in l1Umerous dykes and veins. 

A section through the present area ~nd the region W. of it , 
showing the tectonic structure, has been drawn, with the aid of 
Dr. Wegmann, by Mr. Mikkola (fig. 6). There are, as shown by this 
stereogramm, two axial depressions in sections 6-7 and ] 3- 17. The 
culmination between them is at its highest in sections 9 and 10. In 
the depression, the zone of schists becomes broaden). The greatest 
part of the schists designated as tuffitic have later been shown to 
be arkose-like in character. vVhether there are at any places inter
calations of tuffitic rocks, is still an open question. The changes 
introduced in the map have also in other ways lead to a modified con
ception of the features shown in the stereogramm. Of the porphyritic 
granite, l\1ikkola says: »!ts intrusion seems to have been later than 
the migmatitization. The great homogeneous mass in sections 8- 12, 
rises with steeply inclined boundaries at the axial culmination of the 
range of schists, and seems to have penetrated the neighbouring 
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rocks while they were in a plastic state. It has pushed aside the 
schists of the depressions so as to become funnel-like in form and 
has forced the culminations to become a broad arch. Along the con
tacts of the porphyritic granite, in sections 1-9, this granite has 
strongly assimilated the adjacent rocks.» 

PETROLOGICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE DIORITIC AND 
GRANI TIC ROCKS. 

THE OLDER DIORITE. 

The older diorite is most typical in the region N.W. of the church 
of Suodenniemi. It is a rather dark rock with a gneissose texture, 
but homogeneous in composit.ion. It is composed of plagioclase, green 
hornblende, biotite and quartz, with accessory grains of titanite. The 
plagioclase has in some cases formed crystals 5-10 mm long, 
but they are now broken and subdivided into sm aller fragments and 
filled by inclusions consisting of biotite, forming small flakes, actinolith
ic hornblende and rounded grains of quartz and secondary feldspar. 
The plagioclase varies in composition, in different varieties of these 
diorites, between that of an oligoclase and a labradorite. 

This diorite, which has quite the character of a plutonic rock, 
passes by gradations into a variety which is still more gneissose, with 
more highly granulated feldspar, containing an increasing quantity 
of biotite flakes and of small rounded grains of quartz and feldspar. 
This pitted appearance of the feldspar is characteristic of the more 
highly metamorphic varieties of the older diorite. At the same time the 
constituents are often drawn out, so that the rock has a fibrous texture. 

The dioritic pebbles in the conglomerates of the region which 
obviously consist of the same rock, show, as is often the case with 
pebbles in metamorphic conglomerates, the primary character of the 
rock bettel' preserved than the varieties outcropping in greater 
masses. The crystals of plagioclase are bettel' preserved in form, less 
broken, granulated and intergrown with biotite flakes. There are, 
however, among them also varieties of the pebble rocks that are 
darker in colour, and then they also often show irregular contours, 
obviously having been partly weathered before they were deposited 
in the conglomerate, and in this case the primary texture is also more 
obliterated. This is still more the case with the dioritic fragments 
of the breccias of Suodennierni and Lavia. Fig. 7 is a microphoto
graph of a diorite forming an angular fragment in the breccia of 
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Lake Naarajärvi in Lavia. The labradorite crystals show a charact
eristic pitted appearance, haying been intergrown with grains of 
quartz, plagioclase, biotite, zoisite, etc. 

Fig. 7 . Older diorite \Yit h pitted labradorite 
crystals from thc breecia of L ake Xaarajän·i 

in L aYia . Xicols +. 18 x . 

The chemical composition of the older diorites of the adjacent 
L avia region is shown by the following analyses made by Dr. Eero 
Mäkinen. For comparison, also the analysis of a lavialite, made by the 
same analyzer, is communicated. 

Qu:ntz-diorite. N . of Quartz-cliorite, pebble Diorite-porphyrite 
Lake X aarajiirvi :n ronglOl11€'rnte. (lavialite) 

in Luvia. Vülimüki, l .avia. Lake Lavijärvi in Lavia. 
-- - --- _._-

J>erccnt Mol. proj) . PerCl~nt ~I ol. prop. Pereent Mol. prop. 

I I 
Si02 . .... .. ... . . 60.01 1000 5,1 .40 907 5:'>.18 920 
TiO. ..... . ...... 1.06 13 0.76 10 0.80 

I 
10 

I 
Al • . ...... . ...... 16.61 163 18.59 182 18.61 182 
FC;03 . ····· ...... 0.79 5 1.46 9 2.74 17 

I 
FcO . . .......... 6.70 93 7. 99 111 5.23 72 
1\lnO ......... . . . Traces - 0.40 6 0.42 6 
~lg0 .. . .. ..... . . 3.24 81 Cl.G1 90 3.09 77 

I CaO ... . , ....... 5.94 105 6.62 118 9.09 163 
i'\a.,O ..... . ..... . 3.05 49 3.13 50 2.40 39 
K20 .. ...... . . , . 1.95 21 1.25 14 2.05 22 
P 20S .. .. .. .. , . .. 0.27 2 Traces - Traces -
]12° . . .. . .. .. ... 0.71 - 1.02 - 0.60 -

Sa. 100.33 I 99.83 I 100.21 I 
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In the Naarajärvi rock, the high content of silica may possibly 
be due to secondary influences, as an accumulation of quartz has 
taken place in some portions of the rock. 

There are also gabbroid rocks associated with the diorites, but 
those which are not due to an addition of basic material during 
processes of secular weathering, seem all to belong to the younger 
diorite. 

THE PORPHYRITlC GRA~nTE. 

The coarse porphyritic granite which outcrops in the N. vi'. 
and S. W. parts of the area shown by the map is usually light redd
ish, occasionally more greyish and characterized by its porphyr
itic texture. Larger crystals of perthitic microcline occur wh ich 
are 2-3 cm in diameter and are surrounded by a groundmass con
sisting of mineral grains which measure 2-5 mm, mainly micro
cline, oligoclase, quartz , biotite and hornblende, with some access
ory epidote and zoisite, titanite, apatite and fluorite, the latter 
being otherwise a rare constituent of the granites of the central area. 

It is usually entirely homophanous, non-gneissose. 
Most of the quartz is granulated, but has originally been 

rather xenomorphic. Myrmekite is often present. 
This granite is the youngest of the plutonic rocks of the region. 

The present writer holds it possible that some of the pegmatites 
occurring in the adjacent areas are genetically connected with it. 

THE YO ~GER DIORITE. 

The diorite which is intrusive into the schists and into the 
uralite-porphyrite is macroscopically often rat her similar to the 
diorite which has delivered the material to the sediments. Also 
chemically it is not very different, as results hom the following 
analyses of younger diorites hom Lavia made by Dr. Eero Mäkinen. 

This diorite shows chemically a greater variety than the older 
diorite, varying between a grano-diorite and a gabbro-diorite, oc
casionally even a gabbro, in composition. In the latter, cummingtonite 
is occasionally present. The plagioclase of these rocks varies between 
an oligoclase (An 30) and a bytownite (An 78). 

J\iicroscopically there is a marked difference, especially in some 
varieties which are not gneissose at all. The plagioclase is free hom 
the minute interpositions of biotite, etc., which characterize the feldspar 
of the older diorite. In some cases the original idiomorphic form is 
alm ost entirely preserved which is never the case with the older diorite. 
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Younger diorites from Lavia, analyzed by E. ~Iäk.inen. 

I 
G r·t I (~lI"rtz-diorite. 9uartz-dior!te, I Diorite. Gabbro-diorite. I . ranO-~.I~rt .. e.. 2 km N. 'V. 

". 01 Valunakl, 01 Lake Xaara- )I.!Jf Lake );aa- Western LaYia. "-estern Lavia. 
Lavla. järvi, Lavia. ra)Ul'Yl , La~a. \ 

1 2 3 :; 6 1 
Per- Mol. Per-

I 
Mol -pe-r---MOl [P~~fOj:- pe~Mol. I 

cent prop. cent prap. cent prop. cent prol'. cent pro}). t 

1 
63.80 1 

i 
Si02 ...... 66.18 1103 1063 61.38 1023 56.06 !H4 50.52 84:2 
Ti02 ...... 0.48 6 0.69 9 0.85 

111 
0.60 8 1.50 191 

Al20 3 . ... 16.25 160 15.82
1 

155 16.52 162 17.61 173 19.64

1 

192

1 

Fe20 3 .. . . 0.50 3 0.61 41 0.75 5 1.65 11 1. 7 3 11 
FeO 4.35 61 4.06 , 57 6.23 86 7.59 106 8.16 114 
MnO ...... 0.25 4 TrY~2 1 - JTraces - 0.16 2 0.58 8 
MgO ...... 2.17 54 68 2.72 68 .'1.38 85 3.49 87 
CaO ...... 3.46[ 68 0.62 1001 5.21 93 7.26 130 7.16 129 
Na20 .... 2.80 Mi 3.21

1 
52 8.53

1 
56 3.47 56 3.41 55 

K 20 ...... 3.90 41 2.77 30 1.97 21 1.67 18 2.11 22 
P20S .... .. Traccs - 0.20 1 0.351 2

1
Tracrs - Traccs . -

H20 ..... . 0.351 - 0.6<1,1 - 0.861 - 0. 95 1 - 1.501 -

Sa. 100.691 1100.111 1100.:H I 1100.!01 1 99.80 I 

Some secondary biotite has been formed, but as lal'ger irregular 
crystals, not as minute flakes. The quartz has been gl'anulated, but 
within the original borders, and it is not intergrown with the othel' 
minerals (fig. 8; cf. fig. 7) . 

Fig. 8. Grano-diorite N. of Lake NaarajärYi in 
Lavia. Nicols +. 18 x . 

There are more gneissose varieties of this diorite, which are due 
either to the assimilation of schistose rocks 01' to tectonic influences 
that were active before the final consolidation of the rock. Also in 
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these varieties the felds par and the biotite are weIl separated, and no 
such intimate secondary intergrowth of these minerals as in the older 
diorites is visible. 

This difference between the two diorites is however not always 
so conspicuous that it would be possible to separate them on this 
evidence, if their relations to other rocks was not so obviously 
different. 

Around the small area of younger diorite S. of Lake Paisjärvi 
in Suodenniemi, numerous dykes and veins occur, intersecting the 
adjacent schists. The rock of these dykes is sometimes porphyritic, 
containing slender crystals of oligoclase in a darker groundmass. 
This porphyritic rock, which certainly belongs to the younger diorite, 
has a certain resemblance to the »lavialite» which occurs in the pre
Bothnian complex, with the difference that in the latter the porphyr
itic crystals are commonly shorter and broader. As there are two 
diorites, one older and one younger than the Bothnian schists, it 
is no wonder that there are also two porphyrites. The existence 
of this younger porphyrite, clearly cutting the Bothnian schists, is 
a fact of great importance, because it gives the clue to the under
standing of dykes of similar character cutting the Botlmian schists 
of Lavia and Kankaanpää, N.W. of this region. 

THE fETAMORPHIC SEDIME~TS AND RESIDUAL DEPOSrrS. 

FINE-GRAI:'-l"ED MICA-SCHISTS. 

The prevailing rock among the Bothnian sediments of the region 
have been designated phyllites, but may equally weIl be called fine-

Fig. 9. Fine-grained mica-schist from 
the region S. E. of Jaakkola in Suo

dennierni. Nicols 11 . 13 x . 
4 
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grained mica-schists. They are often feldspathiferous, and grade into 
rocks that may be called meta-arkoses. These are rocks consisting of 
weathered dioritic material that has not been transported any more 
considerable distance. 

The fine-grained schists are generally rather uniform in composi
tion, and the bedding is only marked by stripes of biotite. Sometimes 
they show an alternation of layers of different grain and composition, 
and then have some similarity to the »varved» schists of the areas at 
Lake Näsijärvi, N. of Tampere. J. of Lake Pieni Laisjärvi a boulder 
\Tas found where dark fine-grained phyllitic layers were intercalated 
with thin layers composed mainly by plagioclase crystals. 

In dose connection with the conglomerates, feldspathiferous 
schists were found ",hich show this phenomenon in a still more pro
nounced form. They will be described later on. 

i (COl\GLOl\IEBA'LES Wl'IH DIORITIC PEDBLES. 

Conglomerates with pebbles of diorite embedded in a crystalline 
matrix have a wide distribution in the present region. One layer, 
cal1ed the Kittilä conglomerate, because the best outcrops occur in the 

Fig. 10. Conglomerate with dioritic pebbles. E .S.E. of Jaakkola, 
Suodenniemi. 
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forest of the village of Kittilä, has a length of 7 km. The thickness of 
the vertical beds is often 20-30 m, in some cases considerably more. 

Fig. 10 shows a sloping sm'face of a rock consisting of this 
conglomerate in E. Suodenniemi. The pebbles are well rounded and 
often very little deformed by tectonic action. J\Iany of them consist 
of a diorite which is rather coarse-grained, but medium-grained 
varieties also occur. One very light pebble consists of a rather fine
grained rock which is probably more acid than the other pebbles 
A few pebbles consist of a fine-grained, light sedimentary rock. 

In the rock shown in fig. 11, w hich is a conglomera te N. of Karimaa. 
'\'. of Kirkkojärvi in western Suodenniemi, the first outcrop of the 
Kittilä conglomerate discovered (in 1928), middle- and fine-grained 
pebbles prevail, but also coarser-grained occur. 

The grain and composition of the pebbles of the conglomerates 
has in many cases been influenced by secondary agencies. In a con
glomerate where some pebbles are weIl rounded and have very definite 
contours, there are others that have more indistinct forms and grade 
into the surrounding cement. The latter pebbles are often darker, and 
their primary texture is very much obliterated. They are obviously 
fragments of a weathered diorite which contained finely dispersed 
limonitic decomposition products. 

Fig. 11. Conglomerate with clioritic pebbles . N . of Karimaa, 
W. of Kirkkojärvi. 1: 8 of the nato size. 
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Sometimes, although very rarely, pebbles occul' ",hich consist 
of a porphyritic rock that has a dark ground-mass rich in hornblende, 
and resembles the so-called lavialite. No gradations have been ob
served between these pebbles and those of typical diorite. The fine
grained varieties of the diorite sometimes, although rarely, show an 
indistinct porphyritic texture, but they are light in colour and do not 
resemble the lavialite. 

In some parts of the conglomerates, a few pebbles consist of 
sedimentary rocks, either dark schists 01' a \.vhite quartzitic rock of 
sandstone-like appearance. It is no doubt a meta -psammite. 

Fig. 12. Conglom eratc with scattere d pebble. of diorite in a schi s tl) sE' 
CE'ment. Near Yä limäki in N. Lavia . 1: 5 of the n a t. size . 

The material of the pebbles consists mainly of smalleI' fragments 
of the same diorite of varying size. When they are finer-grained and 
biotite is more abundant than elsewhere, dark mica-schist-like varieties, 
containing more scattered pebbles, occasionally occur, but generally 
the matrix has the character of an arkose. 

In Lavia, a broad zone of such a conglomerate with scattered 
pebbles occurs. The rock surrounding the pebbles is rich in biotite 
and schist-like in appearance (fig. 12). This peculiarity has been much 
emphasized by some observers who regarded it as astrange circum
stance that a pelitic sediment could contain isolated , sometimes 
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very big pebbles. No doubt the currents which carried the sedimentary 
material and rounded the pebbles varied very much in velocity, and 
therefore TI aterial with varying size of the grain was deposited, but 
it is erroneous to think that the schist has originally been pelitic. It 
consists, also in this case, mainly of rather large fragments of dioritic 
minerals, although mica is more abundant than at other places. 

In other parts of the same congJomeratie zone the pebbJes lie 
crowded in the same way as in the conglomeratec of Suodenniemi 
(cf. f ig. 60) . 

Fig. 13. Conglomerate with dioritic pebbles and arkose consisting of dioritic 
graveJ. House of the Civil Guards in Suodenniemi. 1: 6 of the nato size. 

A locality of much interest, which belongs to the conglomeratic 
belt of Suodenniemi and was discovered during the revisional 
work of the present writer in 1930, lies elose to the House 
of the Civil Guards (earlier Nuorisoseura) in Suodenniemi. Here a 
cut through a rock was made in 1929, when the high road was re
constructed. In the northern part of the cut a conglomeratic rock 
was detected (fig. 13). It contains isolated, well-rounded pebbles, 
while most of the fragments have irregular forms and obviously were 
decomposed when they were imbedded in the conglomerate; they are 
also darker than the well-rounded pebbles. In the greatest part of 
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Fig. 14. Meta-arkose alternating \\'ith layers of a meta-psammitic mica-sahist
Suojeluskunnan talo (House of the Civil Guards) in Suoclenniemi. 

Fig. 15. Meta-arkose alternating ",üh layers of a meta-p ammitic mica
schist. Detail of the cut shown in fig . 14. Ca. 1 : 6 of the nato size. 
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the cut (fig. 14), the rock shows an alternation of dioritic, gravelly, and 
finer-grained material, resembling somewhat in composition the 
prevailing schists of the region. This bedding (fig. 15) must as usual 
be due to a variation in the action of the agencies by which the sedi
mentary material was transported. 

This is the place where the evidence is most convincing for the 
assumption that not only the conglomerates, but also the medium - and 
fine-grained sedimentary schists have to a great extent been formed 
out of material derived frorn the weathered diorite. 

Fig. 16. :J1icrophotograph of dioritic 
rneta-arkose from Sllojeluskllnnan talo 

in Sllodennicmi. Nicols +. 13 x . 

Fig. 17. Microphotograph of meta
psammitic mica-schist alternatingwith 
meta-arkose from Suojeluskunnan talo 

in Suodenniemi. Nicols 11 . 13 x . 

Striped rock such as that shown in figs. 14 and 15 might be 
mi staken for an injection gneiss, and similaI' rocks of the region 
have in fact been so interpreted by some geologists. But the sections 
make it entirely clear that the feldspathiferous portions of figs. 
14- 15 have the same origin as the irregularly dispersed, gravelly 
portions of the conglomerate shown in fig. 13. These layers of 
feldspathic material are by no means to be regarded as drawn out 
pebbles. The pebbles of fresh rock are not usually much flattened 
in the conglomerates of dioritic material in this region. The simulta
neous occurrence of the rounded pebbles and the irregularly distri
buted material shows that the latter consisted of gravelly portions 
of the diorite which because of its decomposed state could not form 
distinct pebbles. 

• 
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Fig. 18. Breccia S. E. of Jaakkola in Suodenniemi. Horizontal surface. 
Ca. 1: 10 of the nat. size . 

. Fig. 19. Bteccia S. E . of Jaakkola in Suodenniemi. Horizontal sUL'face. 
Ca. 1: 7 of the nat. size . 

• 
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The figs. 16 and 17 sho'\\" the mieroseopieal struetures of this 
arkose and of the interealated finer-grained sehist. In the former 
the plagioelases of the diorite are still well preserved. although they 
have beeIl meehanieally b1'oken. Between them lies a mass eon
:;isting mainly of green hornblende . The sehist eon, ists mainly of 
mineral grains that measure less than 0.2 111 in diameter. Dark stripes 
ri eh in biotite alternate \\"ith ><ueh as eontain mueh quartz. 

TilE BRECTI A OF JAAl\:KOLA. 

Some hundred metres S.E. of the farm ealled Jaakkola extensive 
outerops of the breeeia oeeur who e diseovery and study gave renewed 
interest to the geology of the region. It has a breadth of 20- 30 m and 
ean be followed along eonsiderable distanees. At both sides. it shows 

Für. 20. Cement between the fra!!
ll1ent:3 in the J aakkol a breccia. 

Xicol s 11 . 1:3 X . 

Fig. 21. Fine -g rained mica-schist S.E. 
of Jaakkola. Xi co ls 11 . 13 x . 

i"harp, vertical eontaets with the adjaeent sehist. 1'he same is true 
also as to other oeeurrenees of the same breeeia (fig. 22). 

1'he figs . 18- 19 show horizontal sudaces of rocks eonsisting 
of this breeeia. 1'he fragments are of varying sizes, the biggest measure 
0. 5 m and more in length, the smallest only a few mm. 1'he forms are 
mainly angular, although the eomers are sometimes rounded. 
1'he fragments eonsist of a diorite whieh is easily reeognizable in the 
bigger fragments. although gneissose in appearanee and showing the 
same ehanges as some of the pebbles in the eonglomerates passing 
over into arkoses. 1'he smallest fragments are more ehallged and sho\\" 
outlines fading into the sUl'l'ounding eement. 

~12 j- :ll 
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This cement between the fragments of the breccia is very similar 
to the fine -grained schist of the neighbourhood. In the nan'ower 
veins, it sometimes consists mainly of quartz with some mica, but 
usually biotite is abundant. l\1uscovite occurs as scattered crystals. 
feldspar in varying quantities, sometimes also light-green hornblende. 
Garnets, titanite in sm all grains and calcite are often present. Feldspar 
and hornblende are most common in such portions as are obviou ly 
almost completely decomposed fragments. In some parts of the 
cement an indistinct schistosity is visible. 

By comparing fig. 20, which is a microphotograph of this cement. 
with fig. 21 which shows the adjacent schist, ,,-e realise the great 
similarity of these rocks; two analyses made by Dr. L. Lokka of 
varieties showing also macroscopically a very great resemblance to 
each other, also show this likeness. 

Cement of the breccia and fine-grained mica-schist S. E. of 
Jaakkola, analyzed by Dr. L. Lokka. 

SiO., .............. .. ... . 
TiO:, .... ............. . .. 
Al.Ö 3 •...••....•....•. . 

Fe,03 ................. . 
FeO ................... . 
~InO .......... , ........ . 
MgO ..... . ............. . 
CaO . ... . .... . . .... . ... . 
;'\a.,O . ... .......... ... . 
KoO ................... . 
P.-05····.·· · .. ·.······· . 
Il 20 + . . ............... . 
II20 - ...... . .......... . 

Sa. 

Fine-graine,d Fine-)Zl'aincd [ 
1'ock ce~C'nt.1n~ mica-schi~t s. E. I 
dlf' l)reccJa., :i.I::.. of Jaakkola in 
of Jaakk?la. ,In :"uoc.1enniemi. 
=-,"uo(lel1lllemJ. 

7J.02 
1.l2 

12.61 
0.16 
2.94 
0.03 
0.36 
U.17 
3.u; 
1.16 

Tracps 
0.77 
1.11 

99.91 

7.1.09 
0.58 

13.20 
0.19 
1. 8 ~ 
0.04 
0.2:1 
:2.01 
J.56 
1.52 

Traccs 
0.56 
O.O!! 

100.21 

A little more to the north. another zone of the same breccia 
occurs, separated from it by a narrow zone of fine-grained mica
schist . 

. When regarding the rock surfaces, ,ve are aware of the 
artificial character of the theol'Y which tries to explain this breccia 
as due to intrusive processes. The diorite always forms fragment::-. 
the cementing mass is a fine-grained sedimentary schist. There are 
nowhere any dykes oe veins of diorite in the schist. nor in general the 
slightest evidence of an intrusion either from the side of the one 01' the 
other rock. 
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The sharp contact between the breccia with numerous fragments 
of diorite and the adjacent schist (Fi.:5 . 22) would also be impossible 
to explain, if the diorite was younger than the schist. The breccia 
obviously existed as such when the sedimentary schist was depositerI. 

The most interesting and distinct contact between the breccia 
and the schist is that which was found by :;\'Iikkola 50 m N. of the 
road leading eastwards from J aakkola, in the northern belt of breccia, 
about 150 m E. of the metabasaltic dykes. This contact rock is 
shown in the drawing of fig. 23 and in the photographs in fig. 24 
- 25. The former is a sketch showing the general chal'act er, but is 

Fig. 22. :\IiC'a-schi:;t in contact with bl'ecc:ia. The fi8lmres filleel \\'itlt 
schi8tosc cement are intersected by the contact surface. E.S.E. of 

Jaakkol a in Suodenniemi. 

exact as to the more imp0l'tant parts, especially those next to the 
contact. 

As we are aware there is, in this instance, no boundary at all 
between the schist and the cement of the breccia, anel some frag
ments of diorite lie detached from the breccia entirely surrounded 
by the schist. N'ext to the contact, there are so me slabs of diorite 
which are more continuous than at other places. At a distance of 
1. 5 m from the contact there is , instead of masses of fragments. 
a less fractured mass of diorite , containing only sparse veins of the 
cementing schist, but N. of it breccia again occurs. 
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Pip:. 240. Breccia and mica·f;chif't in contact. Part ot 
thc rock sm'face Rho\\ n in fip:. 23. seen from ::\ ." ". 
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Fig. 25. Breccia, anel mica·schist in contact. Part of the rock sl.ll'face 
sho\yn in fi/!. 23, seen froIn S .E. 
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There is not the slightest sign of intrusion by the diorite. The 
Rchist shows a distinct bedding near to the contact, but is otherwise 
absolutely similar to the cement of the breccia. .As it is the same 
schist that contains a thick intercalation of conglomerate 70 m 
more to the south, its character of a true sediment cannot be doubted. 
If we wish to regard this schist either as a primary, or palingenetic 
eruptive mass , then we mayas weIl ascribe a similar origin to the 
conglomerate! Xobody who has any re pect for facts could, standing 
before this contact, explain it by as uming that the diorite wai> 

Fig. 26. Sharp contact between diorite (dark ) and mica-schist in the area 
S. of Lake Jyrmysjärvi in Suodenniemi. 

younger than the schist, 01' that the schist has been »injected» in 
the diorite. It is a residual sedimentary breccia overlaid by a nor
mal sediment in a slightly metamorphic condition. 

There are occasionaIly sharp contacts also betw'een the 
schist and a diorite showing no brecciation. Such contacts occur at 
scveral pI aces in the region S. of Lake Jyrmysjärvi in Suodenniemi. 
(fig. 26). Occasionally there are pegmatitic veins in the schist near 
the contact, but this red pegmatite belongs to the younger granites 
of the region and has nothing to do with the diorite. 

Cf. also the microphotograph in fig. 27 which shows a contact 
between the schist and the diorite of the smaIl area N .W. of Lake 
Vähä Laisjärvi. 
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If we. admit the possibility of a palingenesis of the schist, a 
process which is, hovever, not exemplified anywhero else at similar 
contacts, we should expect to find a mica-schist of the coarse crystalline 
character that occurs in intimately granitized rock masses, not as here 
a fine-grained rock with a texture t hat cloes not indicate any particu
larly high degree of metamorphism. 

I t is also impossible to assume that this breccia has been formed 
by tectonic movements. The character of such friction-breccias i~ 
iVell known. 1he fissures are usually irregular in breadth and direction 
ancl often branching. They do not end abruptly at the cont act of an 
adjacent rock. The fragments that have originated by crushing have 

Fig. 27. Fine-grained mica-schist and 
diorite in contart. 

Region N.\V. of L ake Vähä L aisjärvi 
in Suodenniemi. Nicols 11 . 13 x. 

forms which are rather typical, and an irregular mixture of fragments 
and cement is characteristic of these breccias. 

On the other hand, phenomena analogous to those which have 
been observed here , are, as already remarked at the outset, very com
mon in rock masses that have undergone secular weathering. 1he 
present writer has tried, by correspondence with colleagues in different 
parts of the world, to get material for a comparison with modern 
phenomena. Professor Milon in Rennes has been kind enough to 
send to him the photograph which is reproducecl in fig. 28. It shows 
a boulder of granite lying in a Quarternary terra ce on the northern 
shore of the island of Batz in Brittanny (Dept. Finistere ). During 
weathering, this boulcler has been divided into a nu mb er of smaller 
fragments which are separated by an arenaceous mass. By the courtesy 
of Professor Kirtley Mathers at Harvard, the present writer has 
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also received some photographs showing analogons phenomena, rocks 
of diabase that have been divided by weathering into a great numbel' 
of sm aller fragments. 

Every geologist acquainted with the surface geology of crystalline 
a,reas in regions which have a temperate climate and have not undet'
gone glaciation, is familiar with similar processes . The geologists of 
Fenno-Scandia have had less opportunity to study these phenomena. 
because the products of secular weathering have here been obliteratecl 

Fig. 28. BOlllder of granite Iying in a Qllaternary tel'racf' n.nd challged 
by weathering into a heap of fragments. Photo Y. :\1i1on. 

during the T ce .Age. In countries " 'ith a warmer climate we meet 
other forms of surface weathering. 'Ve shall later return to the 
question of the climatological differences causing different types of 
superficial products of weathering. 

In the present case the occurence of conglorherates with dioritic 
pebbles \partly associated with dioritic meta-arkoses) lying at a 
distance of 60-70 m from the breccias, add much to the argumentR 
in favour of an explanation of the present breccias as residual rock 
mas es . Taking into consideration the evidence from the whole of 
this area, the proofs seem to be so complete that it may appeal' Ull

necessary toil to give the argumentation for this thesis in such detail. 
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But, on the one hand, the occurrence of rocks formed by secular 
weathering in very old Archaean areas is a fact of so great importance, 
that it weIl deserves to be proved as completely as possible. On the 
other hand, the present writer has met so much contradiction of his 
arguments, not only when they were first propounded for the explana
tion of the inconsiderable and rather enigmatic area of breccia at 
Lake Naarajärvi, but also later, from colleagues who have tried to 
defend with the utmost persistence almost every possible position of 
retreat, that he is anxious to have these arguments thoroughly refuted 
and the discussion, which has lasted more than 30 years, finally settled. 

One of the objections raised is that the diorite of the pebbles of 
the conglomerate may belong to a different diorite from the fragments 
of the breccia, because the former are often coarser-grained and show 
a bettel' primary texture. As already pointed out, the pebbles of the 
conglomerate are by no means uniform in texture; there are such as 
have quite the same grain as the diorite of the bl'eccia. Moreover, 
the primary texture has obviously been modified by later influences. 
This is true both of the diorite occurring in greater masses and that of 
the pebbles of the conglomerate. In both cases an earlier existing 
coarse texture has been obliterated by the partial destruction of the 
larger feldspar crystals. 

Both direct observations of the pebbles and everything which 
,,-e know about massifs of diorites and similar rock , make it probable 
that varieties of different texture occulTed in the same rock masses. 
One part of the pebbles of the conglomerates may have been clerived 
from upper portions of mountains, lying near to the coast , another 
part from lower portions where both the primary textures and the 
relations to the weathering processes have been different. 

The question wh ether the diorite is an abyssic 01' a hypabyssic 
rock, which has played a great role in the earlier discussion, will be 
treated later on . 

The breccia of Jaakkola is cut by dykes of met a ba s alt 
(uralite-porphyrite) which have a breadth of 40 cm- 2 m. The 
contact lines are not rectilinear, but sinuous, giving the impression 
that the fis sure into which the magma was injected was not asolid 
rock, but an nonhomogeneous mass of gravel (fig. 29). A conti· 
nuation of these dykes is founcl in the adjacent conglomerate and 
S. of it. Here the breadth of the dykes is sometimes 5 metres. On 
the map in fig. 6 only one continuous dyke is shown, but there are 
at some places at least two parallel fissure dykes. These metabasalts 
are no doubt genetically connected with the uralite-porphyrites that 
outcrop in the area N. of the mica-schists. As there is little doubt 

(j 
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that this rock mass, which was originally of volcanic origin , belongs 
to the same series as the Bothnian mica-schist , the occurrence of 
these dykes also makes a pl'e-Bothnian age of the diorite more 
probable. 

The rock of the dykes is a typical uralite-porphYl'ite, showing 
2-3 mm long, broad crystals of uralite in aschistose groundmass, 
consisting of green actinolithic hornblende, flakes of biotite. grains 
of plagioclase. occasionally of quartz. Iagnetite occurs a rounclecl 

Fig. 29. Breccia in contact with a metabasaltic dyke rock. Horizontal rock 
surface S. E. of Jaakkola in Suodenniemi. 1: 8 of the n ato size. 

grains which are certainly secondary. The porphyritic ura1ite-crystals 
are often full of inc1usions of biotite, ore and plagioclase. In some 
cases only the cores of the porphyritic crystals contain these inter
positions. The rock is highly metamorphie, but was no doubt originally 
a basalt, belonging to the group of volcanic rocks which are close1y 
associated with the sedimentary schists of Bothnian age. 

The dykes of the Jaakko1a region seem to be a continued to 
the south, where uralite-porphyrite was observed about 1 km N.N.W·. 
of Lake Kuusjärvi. The whole zone of dykes should thus have a 
length of at least two kilometres. 

It is a fact of great interest that dykes which intersect the strikes 
of the schists at right angles are thus continuous, showing how little 
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deformation of the rocks has occmred since the eruption of the me
tabasalt. 

Other narrow dykes of a similar meta basalt occur E. of Pais
järvi, in the S.\Y. corner of the area shown in the map in fig. 5. 

These are a little more faulted than the dykes of J aakkola. 
These dykes were found after the printing of the preliminary 

edition of this pamphlet and are not shown on the map in fig. 5, p. 18. 

DIORITlC :\IETA·ARKOSE~ A)l"D SCHlSTS N. E. OF LAKE 
YÄHÄ LAISJÄRVI. 

Immediately W. of the boundary between the parishes of Suoden
niemi and ~Iouhijärvi, a zone of a diorite-like rock begins, stretching 
,,·estwards. Some portions of the rock are rather homophanous and 

Fig . 30. Microphotograph of a dioritic 
meta-arkose from the area N .E. of 
L ake Vähä L ai;;järvi. N"icols+.13 X 

similar to the more typical diorite , but generally they diHer from it 
both in composition (cf. the analyses on p. 41) and texture. Some 
portions are spotted 01' striped in an irregular way. others more schist
like with a well developed parallel texture. The feldspars have no 
distinct limits, but through them have grown flakes of biotite and 
crystals of amphibole, etc., like weeds in a field (fig. 30). 

Occasionally fragment-like inclusions of a fine-grained mica
schistlike rock, surrounded by a light-coloured rim of a rock, rich 
in quartz, occur (fig. 31). They remind one of fragments of schist 
in a plutonic rock and may possibly have that character. In any 
case, there are other inclusions which certainly have another origin . 
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They are l'Ounded and show a centl'ic structure. and theil' material is 
very rich in horn blende . Similar rock varieties occur as vein-like 
stripeR, too. and are in an irregular way mixed up with the diorite
like mass (fig. 32). 

Also in boulders all kind of transitions are founcl between a 
more typical gneissose diorite and spotted and striped rocks of the 
most val'ying appearance. 

I!ig . 31. :\Iel a-arkos(' (decolllposeü diorite), containing fragme llt ~ of mica
schist. X.E. of L a ke Yähä Laisjä n -i in :Suode nniemi. 1: 6 of the nato size . 

More to the west. we obsel've near to each other outcrops of the 
dioritic gneiss-like rock and such of schists. X. E. of Lake Vähä 
Laisjärvi there is a gradual transition between both rock formations. 

Farthest from the schist, the rock is most like a diorite. N earer 
to the contact, it becomes spotted in a peculiar way, containing nodu
les of a schist-like mass which in some ca es look like small pebbles 
(fig. 33). The rock shows here a well developed bedding. Angular 
inclusions occasionally also occur. GraduaIly, this rock passes into 
aschist rich in hornblende and containing small garnets. The micro
photograph of this rock in fig. 34, as weIl as the analysis show 
that it alreacly differs very much from the diorite in composition and 
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I-'i!!'. 32. Meta·arkose (decomposec1 <.liorite) . N.E. of L ake Yähä Laisjün' i 
in • llOdenniemi. 1: 9 of the nato size . 

Fig. 33. ~Ieta · al'kose showing c1istinct bedding and containini! Ilodules 
of ~ch i ;;t. X.E. of L a ke Vä hä Laisjärvi in Suodenniemi. Ca. 1: 15 of t llC 

nat. size. 
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texture, although it consisted originally of decomposed dioritic 
material. 

Only a few metres from this outcrop a typical schist is visible, 
in the beginning rich in amphibole and plagioclase (fig. 35, cf. the 
following analysis) but a little farther possessing the character of a 
fine-grained miea-schist 01' phyllite, such as are common in the present 
area. 

There is nowhere any limit between these rocks, but, on the 
contrary, the most indubitable gradations. 

As will be remarked when eomparing the analyses which 
have been made by Dr. L. Lokka, with those on p. 20, the middle
grained diorite-like rock, which is no doubt an arkose, has a composi
ti on whieh is not very far from that of a diorite . Only, there has been 
a decrease of soda and an increase of siliea and lime. 

Fig. 34. Microphotograph of a gar
netifero u .; sdüstos<, meta-arkose X.E . 

oi Lake Yähä Lai~jiü-yi. 
~ico l s 11 . 13 x . 

Fig . 35. l\Iicrophotograph of an 
all1phil~0 itic >·c1ü~ t. ~ .E. of 

Lake Yähä LaisjälTi. 
~icoh 11 . 13 x . 

In the schistose meta-arkose containing garnets there is less 
silica and still more lime. 

The »amphibolitic schisb> has been formed out of decomposed 
dioritic material that has been transporteel and washeel by the waves, 
anel t herefore its composition is rat her different from that of the 
residual rocks (cf. the analysis). 
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Rocks from the transition zone between dioritic meta-arkose 
and schist E. of Lake Vähä Laisjärvi in Suodenniemi, analyzed by 
Dr. L. Lokka. 

Meta·arkose Schistose meta- Amphibntilic 
(dcc(lInpl)sed arkose N.E. of sch ist N. B. 
diorite) N. E. Lake I)f Lat,c 
Väh~ t:~jiil'Vi Yähü, Laisjärvi I Vähä Laisjärvi 

Si02 ........ 66.16 56.02 53.90 
'riO •...... . . 1.87 3.46 2.91 
AI2 Ös ······· . 19.53 16.23 16.82 
Fe20a· . . ..... 0.49 0.65 0.7.1 
FeO 0.06 6.31 7.41 
MnO . . . . . . . . 0.09 0.20 0.18 
MgO ...... . . 2.3,1 2.30 4.45 
CaO 7.55 11.76 7. 81 
Na.O ........ 2.96 1.31 3.31 
K.O . , ...... 2.89 0.78 1.11 
P;05 'l'races 'rraces 'rraces 
I-I2 O+ 0.93 0.9S 1.49 
I-I2 O- 0.06 0.09 0.10 

Sa. I 99.93 100.u9 10U.23 

THE CO:XGLOYlERATIC ZO:XE OF LAKE JYRMYSJÄRVI. 

S. of Lake Jyrmysjärvi a conglomerate was found by l\Iikkola 
in 1931 not very far from the contacts of the dioritic area. As shown 
by fig. 36, it contains a number of pebbles, some weH rounded, some 

Fig. 36. Conglomerate S. ot Lake Jyrmysjän·i in Suodennicmi. 1: 70f the 
nato size. 
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more angular. In its general character it is however more similal' 
to a conglomerate than to a breccia, but it passes into varieties with 
smalleI' fragments that may be called meta-arkoses 01' meta-grey
\\"ackes. Some of thelll contain numerou s sma ll angular fragment::; 
of grey quartz, ::;imilat' to that which sometim e::; OCCUl'S as cement 
in the breccia::; of the region. Other pebbles consist of a dark 
amphibolitic rock, but in others we recognise thc peculia1' textUl'e 
and mineral composition of the porphyritic lavialite . This fact i" 
of great interest. because it shows that conglomerates whcre thc 
pehbles mainly consist of lavialite, like the conglomerates with 
diol'itic pebbles. occur near to the floor of the sedimentary 
formation . E. of this outcrop of conglomerate, a belt of feld 
spathiferolls rocks stretches in an E.N.E. direction to thc region 
:X. of L ake Yäh ä Laisjärvi . 

THE COXCLmmHATIC ZONE AT THE SOCTHEL{X COXTACTS OF 
THE AREA OF BOTHXIAX SCHJRTS. 

Perhaps more interesting than any other conglomerate' of th e 
region are those which occur along the southern contacts of the 
Bothnian zone. To them belongs the so-calleel conglomerate of 
Harju which was discovered during the first survey of the region. 
It is situated 850 m W .S.W. of the farm of Harju anel only 300 111 

R.R.\V. of the new farm of Rinne, immediately S. of the roael to 
Ylinen Vehkajärvi , 200 km E. of thc place where the roael to Rinne 
branches off. It is a very typical conglomerate containing well-rouneled 
pebbles of a varying composition, in a crystalline matrix rich in 
q\lartz anel felelspar (fig. 37; cf. fig. 2). 

In large boulders more to the east a variety occurs where 
only some of larger fragments are rouneleel, while others are angular 
(fig. 38). The conglomerate thus passes by gradations into a breccia. 

The present writer regareleel this rock from the beginning as 
a basal conglomerate, because it containeel pebbles eleriveel from 
the rocl\.-masses outcropping S. of it, among them the characteristic 
diorite-porphyritic rock calleel lavialite. 

Mica-schists , however, were found closely associateel with the 
conglomerate, also S. of it, and these mica-schists were rather similar 
to those connecteel with the lavialite, anel there also seemeel to be 
a general coincielence of the strikes on both sieles of the assumecl 
unconformity. Mäkinen therefore thought that the rock was no 
real basal conglomel'ate, but intraformational in character, as were 
alRo, in his opinion, the conglomerates of the same area containing 
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Fig. 37. Conglornel'ate with a pebb le of ,)Iavialite ') , S.W. of Harju in 
Suodenniemi. 1: 6 of the nat. size. 

Fig. 38. Conglomerate passing into a breccia. S.W. of Harju in Suoden
nierni. 1 : 7 of the nato size. 

2125-:31 7 
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dioritic pebbles. Mikkola arrived at the same conclusion on a 
second survey of the region. 

The proofs of unconformity could in fact be regarded as weak 
so long as only one single outcrop of this conglomerate was lmown. 
One swallow does not make a summer. In June 1931, however, 
when the present writer and Mikkola were working together at 
the survey of the region, the latter found a further continuation 
of this conglomerate to the N. of Lake Ylinen Vehkajärvi 
and S. of Lake Palojärvi, partly outcropping aR small rocks and 

l;'ig. 39. Conglomerate with flattened p ebbles. Boulde r \\ . of Yanha klllkli 
in Suoclenniemi. Ca 1 : 5 of the n a t.. sizE> . 

partly as big boulders which were obviously derived from a near 
outcrop. That made the whole length of the conglomeratic zone 
about 2 km. 

Later, the present writer found a continuation also to the east. 
500 m E.S.E. of the Harju conglomerate, a large area was strewn 
with big boulders of conglomerate, some of them measuring more 
than 20 cubic metres , and no doubt indicating a near outcrop. The 
direction of the glacial striae makes it impossible to derive them 
from the Harju outcrop . 
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Nearly 1 km more to the S.E. , and S. of the farm of Koski , 
were found numerous sm aller boulders of different varieties of 
conglomerate and arkose, similar to those at the former places, but 
probably derived from a more easterly outcrop. 

Finally, 1 700 more to the E.S.E., an area was found over
strewn with big conglomeratic boulders, immediately W. of Vanha
kulku, W. of Lake Kourajärvi. The pebbles here are more flattened 
by orogenetic action than those at other places (fig. 39). They must 
be derived from a near outcrop. 

Fig. 40. Layers of conglomerate wit h flattened pebbles a lte rnating with 
Jayers of miea-schist. B. of L ak e Paisj ärvi in Suodenniemi. Ca . 1: 8 of 

the nat-. size . 

This conglomeratic layer, from Palojärvi to Vanhakulku, may 
be designated -as the Pajuniemi conglomerate, because it stretches 
through the territory of that village. 

S.E. of Vanhakulu there occurs a sudden change in the strike 
of the rocks, both those containing the conglomeratic layer and the 
older rock masses. _-U the boundary a younger diorite has been 
intruded which sends out dykes into the adjacent schists. 

Here also conglomeratic layers were found , forming a continua
ti on of the zone already described. They are in the northermost 
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part, E. of Lake Paisjärvi, at some places less typical , consisting 
mainly of small flattened fragments the character of which it is difficult 
to determine (fig. 41). but in some places consisting of wellrounded 
pebbles. This rock forms scveral layers intercalated with meta
arkoses. Another conglomeratic layer was found A.E. of this locality, 
in the region S.E. of the farm .Anttila; the Rchists are here penetratecl 
by numerous dykes and veins of diorite. 

Lastly a thicker laye1' of typical conglomerate occurs in the 
schists of Hautavuori, N.W. of Lake Kuusjärvi. lt also lies near 
to the boundary of the Bothnian schist. 

We may confidently map the conglome1'atic layer as continuous 
from the region S. of Lake Palojärvi to Vanhakulku, along a distance 
of 6 km, and very probably the conglome1'atic zone S.E. of it, two 
kilometres in length, was also continuous before the dislocations 
connected with the eruption of the younger diorite in the region A.E. 
of Paisjärvi. This would make the whole length at least 8 km. 

This conglomeratic layer does not lie immediately at the base 
of the Bothnian schists, but very near to it, its position thus being 
identical with that of the conglomerate containing dioritic pebbles 
in the Jaakkola area. And just as these are derived from rocks out
cropping near the conglomeratic layer, so we find, at the southern 
contacts, all those older rocks which outcrop next to the Bothnian 
zone as pebbles in the conglomerates. These therefore, no doubt, 
belong to the basal parts of the Bothnian sedimentary formation. 

PETROLOGICAL DESCRIPTIO~ OF THE CO~GLO~mRATE. 

The conglomerate of the outcrops in the western part of the 
zone all belong to the same type, although showing variations in 
the relative numbers of the pebbles of different character. 

:llthough the conglomerate of Harju has already been described 
in detail in the earlier memoir, a short description will be given here 
of the conglomerates of the western part of the zone, N.E. of Lake 
Ylinen Vehkajärvi, with special reference to observations of features 
not previously ]mowl1. 

THE PEBBLES. 

_"mong the pebbles there are such as certainly consist of meta
morphic sediments. _"mong them a crystalline quartzite (fig. 41) 
is represented by a sma11 number of pebbles. It consists mainly 
of grains of quartz with denticulated contours, with smaller quanti
ties of biotite, hornblende, microcline etc. Mica-schists also occur 
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as pebbles, and are similar to those outcropping R. of the belt of 
Bothnian schists, although, as is often the case with pebbles 1I1 

Fi~ . 41. Crystalline qllal'tzite as pebbl e in the 
conglomeratC' of H arju. Xicols -. 18 x . 

Fig. !2.:Vfeta-andesitl1 occ"lUTing as 
pebble in the congJomerate K.E. of 
Ylinen ' "c hkajärvi. KicoJs + . 11 X . 

Photo vV. \V. \Vilkman. 

metamorphic conglomerates, a little less changed than the out
cropping rock . 
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Some of the pebbles are macroscopically similar to fine-grained 
granites. They consist of granular rocks rich in feldspar , which is 
preponderantly plagioclase. In thin sections it becomes evident 
that they are not granitic, but belong to aseries of volcanic, partly 
possibly hypabyssic rocks, and sediments del'ived from such material. 
Thus a pebble of an almost white feldspathiferous rock consists 
of crystals of andesine, measuring a few mm in diameter, and a fine
grained groundmass, composed of feldspar, mainly plagioclase, some 
quartz, microcline in microperthitic intergrowth with the plagioclase, 
a little titanite , zoisite and apatite (fig. 42). It is a porphYJ:itic (meta
andesitic) rock, probably of volcanic origin. _-\.nother similar white 
rock shows microscopically a fine-grainecl mass, consisting mainly 
of feldspar, partly oligoclase, partly microcline, and quartz . The 
individual grains measure 0.1--0.3 mm. _-\ few lal'ger crystals of 
quartz and oligoclase occur some of which measure 3 mm in length. 
'J'he texture reminds one as much of a metamorphic sedimentary 
rock as of an eruptive (fig. 43). It is possible that it is a variety of 
the meta-andesites. r\nother pebble has macroscopically a dioritic 
appearance, but under the microscope, it also shows meta-andesitic 
characters. It is composed of crystals, with amiddie diameter of 
2 mm, of labradorite and green hornblende, which may have been 
su bstituted either for primary augite 01' brown hornblende, and 
surrounded by very fine-grained mass of plagioclase and horn
blende, etc. 

Conspicuous among the pebbles are some consisting of a porphyr
itic rock with short primatic crystals of plagioclase, in a ·dark ground
mass. It is the diorite-porphyrite known as »lavialite» which out
crops in the pre-Bothnian area S. of the conglomeratic zone. The 
rock of the pebbles is slightly less metamorphic than the outcropping 
rock, but otherwise entirely similar to it. The porphyritic labra
dorite crystals usually measure 3- 5 mm in breadth and 5-8 mm 
in length; sometimes they are smaller. Uralite crystals also occur 
occasionally, but are few in nu mb er and irregularly dispersed. The 
groundmass is a fine-grained aggregate of plagioclase and secondary 
green hornblende in prismatic crystals. Microcline and quartz are 
usually present, sometimes as secondary inclusions in the porphyri
tic crystals which may look as if they have small perforations (fig. 41). 
_-\1so hornblende, biotite and magnetite occur as secondary inclu
sions in the feldspar crystals and as constituents of the ground
mass . Titanite in mall grains is also present. 

Other pebble rocks rich in amphibole differ from the »lavialite» 
in the smalleI' size of the plagioclase crystals, 01' in containing mainly 
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uralite insteael of plagiocla e as porphyritic constituents. "Vhile 
the lavialite is probably a hypabyssic rock, these varieties are more 

F ig. 43. Met a-andesite , or andesit ic 
arkose, OCC1.u·ring as peblJ1e in the con· 
glomerate X. K of Ylincn Yehka järvi. 

Xico ls + . 11 x . 
Photo. W. W. Wilkman. 

Fip-. 4+. L a viaJite as pebble in the cong10111f' r ftt e 
of H arjn. 1'\ic01s + . 18 x . 

likely effusive. Other similar rocks show no traces of a porphyritic 
t exture, but are composeel of similar minerals in smaller grains, anel 
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more irregularly arranged. They may be tuffs of volcarnc rocks, or 
transported and re-deposited weathering products of such rocks. 

A great part of the pebble rocks may be designated amphibolitic 
schists, 01' hornblende gneisses. They are composed by green horn
blende, either as slender crystals 01' as irregularly shaped actinolith 
fibres, together with biotite, quartz, feldspar and ore in varying 
quantities. They are, no doubt, sedimentary rocks , because they 
are found alternating with beds of mica-schist in the area of pre
ßothnian schists, but it is difficult to say to what extent they are 
tuffs, 01' sediments formed by transported material. In any case 
these deposits are derived from porphyritic rocks of dioritic 01' andes
itic composition. 

Among the basic pebbles are such as contain epidote, and some 
which show a dark contact zone rich in hornblende. These pebbles 
have probably been affected by weathering, before they became 
constituents of the conglomerates. since similaI' phenomena, which 
can only be explained in this way, have been observed both in 
the conglomerates of other localities and in breccias. 

THE CE11ENT. 

The cementing mass between the pebbles shows a varying com
position. It is often rich in quartz. Plagioclase, microcline, green 
hornblende, biotite, diopside, magnetite and pyrite occur in varying 
quantities (fig. 45). The primary constituents are not easily recogrnzed. 
as the rock has undergone strong secondary changes. The prescnt 
writer has previously called it gneissose. ßut its general character 
is not very different from that of the contact breccias of the same 
region, formed by the weathering of a diorite and cemented by 
sedimentaI'Y material. ~lfter all, the cement of the conglomerates 
i · not so much more crystalline than that of the breccias which are 
connected with rocks that may be termed schists rather than 
gneisses. There is, in many cases, no very distinct schistosity in the 
cement of the conglomerates. The indistinct contours of the pebbles 
and the coarseness of the cement may be partly primary phenomena. 
Some pebbles show boundaries which are defined by an impregna
tion with pyrite or magnetite, originally probably limonite, which 
obviously has covered them before the metamorphie changes took 
place. In other cases, the outlines may have become faded because 
the outer portions were a littie weathered, and easily allowed the 
formation of secondary minerals at their contacts with the cement. 
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In an)' case the conglomerates are, as shown by the figuTes, 
ver)' typical, and there is not the slightest doubt about their origin. 

Fig. 4[;. Coment (upper part in the figure) allel 
pebble whose outline is markeel by pyrite (belo,," 

the line a- b ). COllp)omerate of B arju. 
Xieols + .] 8 >< • 

THE ~{ETA ·ARJ{OSE. 

T he ark ose which occurs S. of the conglomerate is closel)' asso
ciated with it, mainly composed of grains of quartz and feldspar, 

Fig. 46. Meta-arkose with fragments 
of quartz. ~.R of Ylillen Yehkajärvi. 

Rieols + . II x . 
Photo W . \V. Wilkman. 
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measuring 0.1-0.5 mm in diameter, and small flakes of biotite. 
This mica-schistlike mass contains larger angular fragments of 
quartz which measure up to 5 mm in length. A few traces of a 
clastic texture are still visible in this crystalline schist (fig. 46) . 

COMPARISON BETWEEN THE ROCKS OF THE CONGLOM
ERATIC PEBBLES AND THE ROCKS OUTCROPPING S. 

OF THE AREA OF BOTHNIAN SCHISTS. 

Although the contact of the Bothnian schists and the rocks of 
the floor cannot be exactly traced S. of the conglomeratic zone owing 
to the lack of outcrops, there is no doubt about the existence of a 
break in the succession. 

There is a marked contrast in the general character of the 
schists on both sides of this boundary line. The Bothnian schists 
are dark, r ather homogeneous and uniform rock , and their strikes 
run straight and regularly. Scarcely any minute foldings occur. 
Only some varieties, especially the arkoses, are more crystalline 
than the others which are, on the whole, not much more meta
morphic than the well-preserved schists of the Bothnian areas next 
to Lake äsijärvi. Also the well-preserved chal'acter of the pebbles 
of the conglomerates, which are in most cases very little sheared, 
shows the moderate a~ount of gliding which the rocks have under
gone. 

The older schists again, lying immediately S. of the supposed 
contact line, are in several outcrops represented by typical mica
schists showing strong folding, even in detail, and a schistosity 
marked by glittering flakes of biotite and muscovite which makes 
them very different from the dull-coloured younger schists. The 
former regularly contain, over large areas, accumulations of musco
vite which are obviously pseudomorphs of staurolith crystals. It 
seems by no means certain that these stauroliths have originated 
through the action of any pre-Bothnian granite. They may just 
as well be due to a granite later than the younger schists, but, in 
any case, it must have been the difference in petrological character 
and in position of the older schists that has caused them to react 
differently to tectonic movements and granitization than the 
younger ones. 

This marked difference in the behaviour of the schists of diffe
rent ages is also shown by the very varying strikes of the older 
schists, as is apparent on the maps, in contrast to the regularity 
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of the strikes of the Bothnian zone. It is true that the area of older 
schists has not been surveyed in the same detail as the younger 
zone, but, in any case, sufficiently so to make it possible to map 
the general features. 

The older mica-schists are, as already remarked, intercalated 
with narrow zones of typical »lavialite», almost wholly similar to 
the rock of certain pebbles. The floor of the Bothnian lies to the 
S. of the conglomerates, and has suffered decay at the time of their 
deposition. 

The above remarks refer especially to the pre-Bothnian complex 
S. of the western part of the conglomeratic zone where the uncon
formity is very olear and obvious. In the eastern part, N. of Lake 

Fig. 47. Bothnian amphibolitic schist 
(meta · arkose formed out of amphibol
itic material). Hautavuori N.\V. of 

Lake Kuusjärvi. Nicols . 11 X . 

Photo W. W. Wilkman. 

Mouhijärvi, things are, as has been stated, a little different. The 
conglomerates become more sheared at the point where the boundary 
line turns to the S. E. , and the conglomeratic layers become thinner 
and less regular. At several pI aces the younger schists in the region 
between the lakes Kourajärvi and Paisjärvi, an.d also in Hautavuori, 
contain intercalations of amphibolitic schists (fig. 47), in some cases 
with bigger plagioolase crystals. These schists are no doubt arkoses 
formed out of the material of the older amphibolites. 

In the area S.vV. and S. of the contact line marked by the 
conglomerates, mica-schists similar to those in the western out
crops occur, intercalated with typicallavialites, and also with amphi-

- - - -- --------------
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bolitic schists which seem to be sediments. Next to the younger 
schists, amphibolitic schists form a broader zone than at other places. 
They are sometimes fine-grained, resembling in character the mica
schists and grading into them; in other cases, again, medium-grained 
and more similar to eruptive .rocks of the diorite family. In the 
S.E., there is an area of porphyritic rocks which diHer hom the 
lavialite in containing more slendel' plagioclase crystals, and not 
the shol't prismatic ones which are commonly characteristic of this 
rock. Varieties with predominating uralite crystals also occu1'. It 
is not quite certain whether they are not areas of diorite
porphyrites associated with the younger diorite, although it seems 
more probable that the rocks in question are varieties of the lavialite. 

In the same region, there are also light rocks associated with 
the schists which seem to be feldspathiferous quartzites. Amphibol
itic schists however predominate. The map of this region has been 
drawn mainly according to the survey of lVIikkola, anel the boundary 
li ne between older and younger schists according to the observa
tions of the present writer. It is possible that a more detailed 
survey would slightly modify the map in these parts, but the 
scantines' of outcrops along this zone makes it improbable that a 
further continuation of the conglomeratic zone to the east could 
be traced. 

In an earlier publication, the schists of the region N. of Lake 
lVIouhijärvi were referred to the Bothnian, especially because such 
primary features as cross-bedding has been observed in them. 
Milrkola has also observed a conglomeratic structure in the older 
schists E. of Lake Kankaanjärvi, W. of Lake Kourajärvi. It is 
by no means so elistinct as the conglomeratic structure of the 
Bothnian schists, but is in any case another proof of the fact that 
normal sediments occur also in the area S. of the Bothnian schists. 
Thus we observe, next to the Bothnian area, not only a floor con
sisting of plutonie diorites, Imt also normal supracrustal rocks, 
sediments anel volcanics which were weathered at the time of the 
deposition of the younger series and yielded the material not only 
of the pebbles of the conglomerates, lying near to the bottom of the 
Bothnian, but also much of the material of the finer-grained sedi
ments. 

The occurence of weathered plutonie rocks, forming the flooL' 
of a sedimentary eries, is indicative of an unconformity. Such 
a contact as that in the south, between two series of sediments sepa
rateel by a break, proves still more definitely the existence of that 
unconformi ty. 
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THE BRECCIA OF LAKE NAARAJ ARVI IN LA VIA. 

When comparing the breccias of the J aakkola area and other 
rocks of the neighbourhood with the contact breccia earlier discovered 
N. of Lake Naarajärvi in Lavia, about which so much has been written, 
we are aware of the analogy of these phenomena. Only there are, 
at the latter place, two diorites of different ages, which circumstance 
makes the conditions much more complicated. As the earlier dis
cussion has been written in Swedish, it may be advisable here briefly 
to relate the arguments in English, reproducing most of theillustrations. 
It is true that these phenomena have lost part of their interest since 
the discovery of similar rocks whose origin is so much clearer. In any 
case, the little outcrop of breccia at Lake N aarajärvi shows features 
which have not been observed in other localities and have much 
interest especially from a chemical point of view. 

The breccia of Lake Naarajärvi forms a little » r 0 c h e mo u
ton n e e» with a height of a few metres and an almost horizontal 
upper surface. It is now so overgrown with lichens and mosses that 
it is difficult to discem the finer features. In 1914 it was laid entirely 
bare by Dr. Mäkinen who stripped off all the covering mosses. He 
mapped it in great detail, and one of his maps is here reproduced. 
(fig. 48). They are specimens of very accurate work. This little rock 
has, in comparison to its area, been investigated in greater detail 
and also photographed more completely than most other outcrops 
of pre-Cambrian rocks. 

The circular area of breccia is surrounded by mica-schist, en
circling it almost completely. In the centre we observe a medium
grained dioritic rock in which as much of the primary character is 
left as in the bettel' preserved varieties of the Suodenniemi diorite. 
It contains numerous quartzitic veins, subdividing the rock in frag
ments (fig. 3) which become more numerous, and often also more 
basic, the nearer they lie to the outer contacts. 

Part of them have the composition of a dark basic gabbro. 1his 
dark rock forms the whole of some of the fragments , hut often only 
the rims, while the central portions are dioritic (fig. 49). 1he dark 
zones are however very irregular (fig. 50) and sometimes obviously 
lie along fissures (fig. 51). 

In the outermost portions of the breccia, the dark fragments are 
often surrounded by a lighter zone, rich in diopside and gamet, and 
this mass forms the wh oIe of some of the fragments. 

The cement between the fragments is often quartzitic (figs. 49-51). 
In other cases. it consists of aschist which may even show a distinct 
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Fig. 48. (On the opposite side ). 
Geological map of the al"ea N. of L a ke Naarajärvi N. of the church of 

L av ia. drawn by E . Mtikincn. Scale 1 : 2222. 
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Fig. 49 . Breccia of L a ke ~aarajärvi, near the n orthern contact. 
1 : 7 of the n a t. size . 

Fig . 50. Breccia of L ake Naara järvi, ncar t he S.W. contact. 
1 : 7 of the nato size . 
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Fig. 51. Breccia of Lake Naarajärvi. Zone rich in hornblende next to a 
fissure. 1: 6 of the nato size. 

Fig. 52. Cement in the breccia of Lake ~aarajät'vi . showing bedding, in 
the N.E. part of the area. 6 of H:e nat size. 

2125--31 9 
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Fig. 53. Vertical surface next to the 
western contact of the breccia of 
Lake Naara järi. K = calcitic cement. 

1 : 52 of the nato size . 

Fig. 54. Western cont act of the breccia of L a ke ~a,arajärvi, showing 
pebbJe-Jike incJusions in the adjacent schist. 

bedding (fig. 52), and next to the contacts with the surrounding schist 
the cement con ist in great part of calcite (fig_ 53). Here the frag
ments are rounded and the breccia becomes conglomeratic in 
character (figs. 54-55)_ 
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The contact with the adjacent schist is always sharp (fig. 56 ). 
even when the cement is similar to the schist in composition. Next 
to the contact, the schist occasionally shows a distinct bedding, anel 
contains pebble-like inclusions of highly altered diorite (fig. 57 ). 
Some of these rounded fragments consist of the val'iety rich in garnet 
and diopside. 

The cement of the breccia is often rather similar to that of the 
Jaakkola breccia, especially when it is quartzitic (fig. 58). In other 
ca es, it contains more feldspar. The text ure is exactly like that 
of sedimentary schists. The existence of a calcitic cement at some 
pI aces further shows that it cannot have an eruptive origin. 

Like the breccia of Jaakkola, the rock of the Naarajärvi hill is 
cut by narrow veins of a metabasalt.ic rock which is here fine-grained, 

Fig. 55. Map of the rock surfacf' shown in fig . 42. 1: 16 of the nato size. 

almost aphanitic. The breccia is further cut by a narrow vein of a 
younger diorite , rich in garnet, and N.E. of the hill of breccia la1'ge 
outcrops of a diorite occur which contains sharply defined fragment.s 
of breccia (fig. 59) and also·penetrates it in numerous veins. Pegmatitic 
dykes oocu1', possibly connected with this younger diorite which E. of 
the breccia is clearly intrusive into the schist. 

The existence of this younger diorite, in appearance rather 
similar to the older one, added much to the difficulty of explaining 
the breccia of Naarajärvi. Most observers found it difficult to assume 
that the conditions could be so complicated that there were two very 
similar diorites of different ages. They preferred to think that the 
brecciation was a primary phenomen; that the dark portions of the 
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fragments had been earlier consolidated than the main mass and had 
heen later brecciated during the continued intrusion of the magma. 

The interpretation given by the present writel', according to 
which the older diorite had been disintegrat ed by sn baeri al weathering 

Fig. 56. Contact behyeen breccia and schist at the 
northern side of the a rea X. of Lake X aar ajäryi . 1: 7 

of the nat. size . 

before the deposition of the schist, has been corroborated by the 
observations now made in Suodenniemi. Some portions of the breccia 
of J aakkola are entirely similar to parts of the N aaraj ärvi rock. That 
it is a residual rock mass thcrefore seems indubitable. There has becn 
a more abundant deposition of limonitic and calcitic material between 
the fragments and in part within them, in the Naarajärvi rock than in 
that of Jaakkola. A similar accumulation of finely dispersed limonitic 
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Fig . 57. Sclüst next to the southern contact of the breccia of L ake 
Naarajärvi. A distinct bedding is visible, a nd the schist contains a round
ed inclusion of decomposed diorite (t o the left, a little a bove the coin)_ 

In the lo,,·erleft corner breccia is visible . 2: 7 of the nato size . 

Fig . 58. Quartzitic cement in the breccia of 
Lake Jaar a jä r vi, near the northern contact. 

Nicols +. 20 X . 

--- - ---- --------------------------------
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Fig. 59. Fragment of the breccia of Lake Naarajärvi, included in an 
aplitic variety of the younger diorite. N. E. of the circular area of older 

diorite. 1 : 10 of the nato size . 

Fig. 60. Conglomelate containing pebbles of diorite and oue pebbJe oi 
a J ock üch in diop~ide and BUr! ounded by a!im rich in hornblende . 

W. of Välimäki in Lavia. 1: 5 of the nato size. 
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material, which has later been taken up in the silicates, has 
obviously taken place in the contact rocks of Lake Pieni Laisjärvi. 

The texture of the darker pebbles, as revealed under the micro
scope, is not that of an intrusive gabbro , although the composition 
sometimes comes near to it. The dark minerals are obviously 
secondary, shelf-like crystals of hornblende sometimes lying across 
the contacts of the fragments, and heaps of gamet lying parallel to 
their outlines. The calcitic part of the cement, mixed with small 
crystals of epidote, has still less likeness to a magmatic rock. 

In the bettel' preserved diorite the individual plagioclase crystals 
contain numerous small roundecl inclusions of quartz, etc., so that 
they have a pittecl appearance (Eg. 7). 

Also in the conglomerates of Lavia containing dioritic pebbles, 
occasionally occur such as are dark and possess a zonal structure (fig. 
60), thus being similar to the pseudo-gab broid fragments in the N aara
järvi breccia. 

THE META BASALT OF THE NORTHERN AREA. 

The »uralite-porphyrites» of the area N.E. of the Church of 
Suoclenniemi which are no doubt of the same age as the clykes in 
the Jaakkola area, are oHen highly metamorphic (fig. 61) the 
pyroxene and the primary ores having been changed into rather 

Fig. 61. Highly metamorphie uralite·porphyrite 
S. of Korpela in Snodenniemi. To the right a 

crystal of uralitc. N icols X . 18 X . 
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compact actinolith. The form of the augite crystals changed into 
uralite is however still recognizable. As there are intercalations of 
rocks with rounded, pebble-like inclusions of varieties which do not 
differ so much in their composition from the smrounding rock. 
it seems certain that part of it has a tuffitic character. Another 
part consists of metamorphic rocks which are more homophanous 
in appearance and no doubt have originally been basalts. 

PLUTONIC CHARACTER OF THE DIORITES. 

An important question concerning the present rocks which has 
been very much discussed, is whether the diorite which has provided 
the material for the sedimentary deposits and is apart of their floor, 
is a deep- eated 01' a hypabyssic rock. Those geologists who have 
tried to explain the Naarajärvi breccia as an eruptive (01' intrusive) 
breccia, have been apt to minimize the importance of the occurrence 
of dioritic pebbles in the conglomerates of the region, regarding the 
diorite as »intraformationah in character, and as a hypabyssic, not 
a really abyssic rock. Two arguments have been presented in favour 
of this theory. One is the likeness in chemical character between the 
two diorites and between them and the lavialite, which is certainly 
very great (cf. the analyses p. 22 and 24), and the other is the assumed 
gradation between the latter rock and the older diorite. 

Diorites are such common rocks, always showing similar vari
ations, that it is difficult to prove an identity of geological age merely 
by chemical arguments. Basaltic and granitic rocks also occur in 
alm ost all formations, often very similar in composition, and nobody 
has yet assumed that they are synchronous simply because they 
possess a common chemical character. 

As to the texture, the similarity between the lavialite of the 
pebble shown in figs. 2 and 37, and the pebbles in the Välimäki con
glomerate shown in fig. 12, which have been called lavialitic, must be 
admitted to be very vague, 01' rather non-existent. On the one hand, 
a typical porphyry, with a dark ground-mass, on the other a granular 
rock with a texture exactly like that of a typical granite. In the pebbles, 
gradations between the lavialite and fine-grained effusive rocks occur, 
but any indubitable gradations between the lavialite and the diorite 
have not yet been found. Even the most highly metamorphic of 
the coarse-grained varieties of the lavialite retain something of their 
porphyritic character, while the prevailing varieties of the diorite 
show a very uniform granitic character. If their textures are to be 
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called hypabyssic, the same may be said about almost any diorite 
or granite. The occasional occurrence of some porphyritic pebbles 
among those of diorite is in this respect not decisive. 

Even if the lavialite and the equigranular diorite could be proved 
to belong to the same magmatic seriesI, which is in itself not impossible, 
that would not change the evidence of the dioritic pebbles. It is the 
average character of the rocks of the pebbles, as weH as that of the 
rock masses that have undergone secular weathering, wh ich is decisive; 
and this general character is certainly that of an abyssic rock. This 
circumstance. becomes especially clear when we compare the dioritic 
pebbles of the present conglomerates in Suodenniemi and Lavia 
with the pebbles in the conglomerates of the areas near Lake Näsijärvi. 
In the latter, porphyritic rocks of varying chemical composition 

l From the evidence given in this paper it is clear that thc diorites and 
associated rocks of the Lavia-Suodenniemi area do not belong to one magmatic 
series, as Mäkinen admitted, but to two different series ""hose intrusions were 
separated by aperiod of tmknown length. Moreover, one of the rocks which 
Mäkinen referred to this series of differentiation, the so-called gabbro from. the 
contact breccia X. of Lake X aarajär\'i in L a,-ia, is not a rock with a primary 
composition, but a diorite which has beeil. enriched with iron, magnesia and 
lime during a process of secular weathering. 

T o the older, pre-Bothnian series belong the rocks whose a nalyses are 
quoted on page 22, to the YOlmger one those quoted on page 24. 

The a nalyses of the magmatic series of Mäkinen have been quoted in 
several pamphlets discussing differentiation phenolnena, lately by E. Tröger 
in his interesting article Zur Sippenteihmg magmatischer Gesteine (N. Jahrb. 
f. Min., Geol. u. Pal. 62, B eil.-Bd., A, p. 278). There is a certain danger 
in using such series of analyses without a thorough knowle~ge of the geolo
gical relations of the rocks in question. 

As to the Archaean rocks of Finland, no doubt very complete differen
tiation series ex ist, among rocks which undoubtedly are genetically connected. 
ThLls w e find, among the pre -Bothnian plutonic rocks, gradations from ultra
basic and basic rocks through diorites and monzonites to granodiorites and 
even , a lthou gh sod a granites are the most prevalent in this series, to granites 
rich in potash (e . g., a granite from Eckerö, am.ong the Ala nd I slands). 

Amon.g the volcanic and hypabyssic rocks intercalated ""ith the Bothnian 
sediments at Lake Näsijärvi, and in the areas of Bothnian volcanics, we find 
again a very complete series of differentiation which is also r epresented in 
the pebbles of the conglomerates of the upper parts of the Bothnia n. These 
eruptive rocks grade from trachytes and quartz-andesites (01' quartz -diorites ) 
to andesites and basalts. 

Among those plutonic rocks, again, that intrude the Bothnian sediments 
and m etabasalts, w e find a differentiation series ran ging from peridotites 
through gabbros to diorites, granodiorites, soda anel potash granites. 

]~specially in the Bothnian a nd post-Bothnian series the complexity is 
rather great, and it seems uncertain whether the analyses will easily fit into 
any schematic subdivision. 

10 
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occur, of which it is characteristic that they show all gradations 
between effusive rocks and hypabyssic varieties which sometimes 
show textures that are similar to those of real abyssic rocks, but 
never exactly like them. No such granular rocks as the diorites of 
Suodenniemi and Lavia are represented among these pebbles. 

The younger diorites resem ble often very much the older ones, 
and their contacts are, e. g., in the region N.E. of the church oE 
Lavia, and in northern Suodenniemi, entirely those of plutonic rocks. 
The diorite forms veins and lenses in the schists and contains frag
ments both of schist, breccia (cf. fig. 59) and of uralite-porphyrite. 
The contrast between these intrusive contacts and the contact rela
tions of the older diorite and the Bothnian schists is very conspicuous . 

As stated above, porphyritic varieties of the younger diorite 
have been observed in the area S. E. of Lake Paisjärvi. Rocks 
with such textures are associated with most plutonic granites and 
diorites, even those of the largest areas. So we find them, in Fin
land also, with the granites of the great central areas, and in several 
places associated with the gneissose granites of the oldest group. 
The occurence of porphyritic varieties of the diorites, in the area 
under discussion, does not alter the fact that the diorite, especially 
in the large area in the north, is as typical a plutonic rock as any 
other diorite. 

For all these reasons, the conclusion seems fully justified that 
the subaerial erosion processes in pre-Bothnian and Bothnian times 
had continued long enough to expose rocks which had been con
solidated at a ,greater depth. The younger sediments were deposited 
on a floor which partly consisted of deep-seated rocks and partly of 
sediments which were already metamorphic in character. 

Therefore the unconformity below the Bothnian cannot be un
important. Moreover, there is, as already observed, over large regions 
a marked contrast in the general character of the Bothnian rocks and 
those supraCl'ustal rocks of Finland and Sweden that are certainly 
older than the gneis so se granites, and associated plutonic rocks. 

The magnitude of that break in the succession cannot be measured 
in any individual area. Such rocks as volcanic basalts, and sediments 
formed subaerially 01' deposited in the estuaries of rivers, on an 
uneven floor, may still mark only an episode in aperiod of general 
diastrophism. The case is different if we find, between two widely 
extended formations of plutonic rocks which intrude older supra
crustal rocks, thick deposits of normal sediments, among them also 
quartzites and limestones. Then it is difficult to think that the break 
was inconsiderable. Such sediments occur in other parts of Fenno-
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Scandia. The two principal formations of old Al'chaean plutonic rocks 
(granites and associated diorites, gabbros etc. ) occur over wide areas 
and show similar features everywhere. And they are so different 
in their general chal'acter that they must be separated even from a 
petrological point of view. 'Ihey are also quite different as to their 
distribution. 

Future publications will give further proofs of the thesis here 
defended, that the oldest supracrustal rocks of the region in question 
belong to a cycle which is different from that comprising the Bothnian 
and other se ries in northern and eastern Finland which equally are 
intermediate in age between the two oldest plutonic groups. 

Contacts which show analogy to those under discussion, i. e. 
as to their original features , such as they were before the meta
morphism of the rocks took place, are very common in younger 
formations. An example, observed by the present writer in 1896, 
is the contact between the J otnian sandstone and the underlying 
labradorite and rapakivi granite which show evidence of having 
been decomposed before the deposition of the sandstone. 1 

Mille Jeremine has shown that the granite forming the sub
stratum of the Cambrian conglomerates in La Rague, Manche, 
suffered decomposition before the deposition of the Cambrian. Also 
here, the relations between these rocks had previously been inter
preted differently. 

Basal conglomerates which pass by gradations into regenerated 
granites, decomposed to a large extent before the sediments were 
superimposed, occur at many places among the so-called Kalevian 
rocks of eastern and northern Fenno-Scandia. Although many of 
the so-called Bodenschiefer (basal schists) of Frosterus were later 
proved to be mylonitized granites, there are many among them for 
which his interpretation is no doubt correct. 

In post-Palaeozoic formations such phenomena are still more 
common. 

INADEQUACY OF TRE NOMENCLAT RE OF TRE META
MORPRIC CLASTIC ROC KS RERE DESCRIBED. CRARACTER 
OF TRE vYEATHERING PROCESSES AND CLIMATOLOG-

I CAL CONDITIONS OF TRE BOTHNIAN TIME. 

The nomenclature of residual and sedimentary rocks is still very 
i mperfect, especially concerning such clastic rocks as have later 

1 This l ocality w as formerly regarded as doubtful, because veins of a 
younger granite-like rock, associated with the post-Jotnian olivine diabase, 
,,-ere regarded as possibly belonging to the rapakiYi granite (Geol. För. Stockh. 
Förh. Bd. 19, p. 32, note 1). 
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undergone metamorphism. Therefore, few of the designations that 
have been used in the present pamphlet are entirely adequate. It is 
only in the absence of better terms that such names as breccias, 
arkoses, phyllites, mica-schists, etc., have been used for the rocks 
described. The term leptite which is so much favoured in Sweden 
as a designation for fine-grained feldspathiferous schistose rocks, 
has not been used here at all, because this word rather generally 
has got the meaning of a geological term mainly used for certain 
rocks of the old iron-ore-bearing formation of central Sweden. These 
leptites are thought to have an effusive 01' tuffaceous origin. If the 
name leptite were used in the present case, according to its original 
definition, as a term covering all fine-grained schistose rocks rich in 
feldspar, then the conclusion would be drawn that many leptites 
are normal clastic rocks that have been formed out of material origin
ated by weathering and have nothing to do with volcanic action. 

Arkose usually means a rock which is closely associated with 
quartzitic sandstones and has been formed by similar processes 
as these, although the decomposition of the crystalline rock masses 
and especially of their feldspar constituents has been less complete 
than in the sandstone. In the present case, there is no association 
between the »meta-arkoses» and quartzitic sandstones. The latter 
rocks do not occur in the Bothnian formations in question. 

Breccia is a name by which have been designated rocks of 
the most heterogeneous origin which have only this in COlumon that 
they consist of angular fragments, cemented by a material of varying 
character. "Vhen we use the same term for eruptive and intrusive 
breccias, for friction breccias and other tectonic breccias, and for 
breccias formed by subaerial disintegration, then we unite under 
a common designation things which are genetically as different as, 
e. g., orbicular granites, variolites and conglomerates to which all 
is common their rounded inclusions. 

In a systematic treatment of clastic rocks, it will be necessary 
to start from a detailed study of the processes of disintegration under 
varying climatological conditions. Until now, most petrologists of 
the northern countries have devoted little interest to these phenomena. 
In countries which have once been glaciated, rock masses originated 
by weathering processes play no very conspicuous role. Weathering 
is regarded more as a nuisance, than as a process worthy of the keen 
interest of the petrologist, as weIl as all other geologists. 

There i not even yet any generally accepted name for residual 
rocks originated through the disintegration of solid rock masses. 
Merrill's term re goI i t h refers to the »entire mantle of uncon-
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solidated material, whatever its nature and origim, thus also to 
material which has been transported by wind, water, 01' ice. Merrill 
finds the term s a pro 1 i t e, suggested by G. F. Becker (16th 
Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Survey, Irr, p. 289),1 objectionable as con
veying the idea of putridity. In fact the Greek work (1ane6~ means 
rotten and refers to the decomposition of organic material. But 
there is another Greek word (1a{)e6~ which exactly corresponds 
to weathered, and therefore we may simply designate residual rocks 
originated through weathering with the name sathrolith, 01', pre
ferably, in conformity with similar terms proposed before, s a t h I' 0-

li t e. 
Merrill's important book on R 0 c k s, R 0 c k We a t her i n g 

an d S 0 i I s was for a long time the best treatise on these processes. 
Lacroix' epoch-making treatise on lateritic rocks and several other 
similaI' studies have added much to our Imowledge of these phenomena. 
Harassowitz' lately published memoir on laterite should also be 
consulted by every student of sedimentary rocks. 

The present writer has received, by the courtesy of several 
colleagues in France and the United States, photographs illustrating 
the weathering processes in regions with different climates, and also 
some very interesting descriptions of these phenomena. It is obvious 
that the disintegration processes by which breccias are formed, and 
also the chemical weathering, act very differently under varying 
climatological conditions. In northern climates, a fissuration generally 
takes place. In a temperate climate, such as that of northern France, 
Germany, and New England, the fissuration is accompanied .by the 
formation of grit, sand and silt between the greater fragments, but 
the chemical action is not very strong and mainly restricted to such 
portions through which ground water has percolated. As already 
remarked, the breccia of Jaakkola seems to have originated under 
climatological circumstances similar to those which have been 
observed in the countries mentioned, 01' perhaps even in a still 
colder climate. 

In the United States, the disintegration processes of New Eng
land are very different from those in the states S. of Washington. In 
the South, fissUl'ation occurs, but by the protracted action of the 
weathering the main part of the rock is changed into a clayey material, 

1 A similar te\'m s a pro s 0 r i t e has been earlier proposed in Fin
land for the easily decaying rapakivi granite (H . J. Holmbprg, Materialier 
till Finlauds geognosi, Finska Veto Soc. Bidrag, 4, 1858, p. XV). Eskola has 
lately proposed to use tbe Finnisb word mo r 0 as a designation for tbe 
grit formed by the decomposition of the rapakivi. 

• 
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while only the bigger fragments remain as slightly changed boulders. 
This kind of weathering, which is well exemplified in photographs 
kindly sent to the present writer by Dr. G. W. Crickmay in Atlanta, 
Ga., and in Dr. Me Callie's descriptions of road materials of Georgia, 
is related to that occurring in tropical regions, e. g., in Ceylon. 

The weathering phenomena of Bothnian time have no similarity 
to these types of weathering, nor to weathering in a deset't climate. 
Neither kaolin nor lateritic products of weathering have been formed 
in the present case. 

We may confidently say that the subaerial disintegration of the 
rock masses in Bothnian and pre-Bothnian time indicates a temperate 
01' cold climate, with a mean temperature rather below than above 
10° Centigrade. 

This conclusion is entirely in conformity with observations in 
the areas near Lake Näsijärvi where the schists show an alternation 
of clayey and sandy material (cf. fig. 1). The latter has not been a 
quartz sand (as is the case, e. g., with the coarser layers in the 
Ladogian schists N. of Lake Ladoga that show a similar varved 
structure) , but has contained much plagioclase feldspar as fragments 
which have, however, been in part replaced by biotite du ring the 
metamorphism. Even sm all fragments of hyalopilitic volcanic rocks 
occur occasionally as minute grains which have not suffered weathering 
at all. Both the kind of stratification of these sediments, which reminds 
one very much of varves, and their chemical character are very similar 
to those of glacial clays and indicate a climate which has been so 
cold as to allow the freezing of the rivers in winter time. The bigger 
pebbles of syenitic rocks show feeble signs of weathering. 

Frosterus has also emphasized the great difference in chemie al 
character between the meta-pelitic sediments at Lake Näsijärvi and 
the Cambrian blue clay of adjacent regions, and by his reasoning 
arrives at the conclusion that the climate of the Bothnian time was 
similar to that now prevailing in regions which are undergoing glacia
tion. 

That the climate was moist, is evident also from the thickness 
of many varves, indicating rivers rich in water at summer time. 

Even when the weathering processes act rather feebly, they 
will result in the formation of great masses of decomposition products, 
if they continue during sufficiently long pet'iods. If, again, the weather
ing has been very intense, the existence of considerable quantities of 
»S at h r 0 1 i t i c» products does not give the same evidence of the 
length of time du ring which the process has been going on, as it 
does in the present case where the process has acted more slowly. 
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The absence of any more luxuriant land-vegetation in Bothnian 
time has of course made a difference from the conditions in modern 
time. The amount of humic acids in the ground water percolating 
through the uppermost portions of the soil must have been insigni
ficant . The formation of soils of the p 0 d s ol type, common in 
northern climates, and characterized by a white upper portion and 
a lower portion enriched with limonite, might not have occurred 
in any typical form in Bothnian time. But even if the leaching 
was then less intense than at present, it may have caused a 
deposition of limonitic and calcitic material at the deepest level 
of the zone of weathering. 

To conclude, the present writer thinks that he has been able to 
show that even in very old Archaean formations rocks exist that have 
been formed by subaerial weathering under conditions similar to 
those existing in the same regions at the present day. Uniformitarian 
geology has thus, by its progress downwards, definitely brought 
these old Archaean formations under its sway, and it does not seem 
likely that its new land marks will ever be moved backwards. 
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RAMSAY und E. T. NYHOLM. Jl.ht 4 FIguren Im Text. Mal 1891) . . . . . . .... :.:. 15:-
Deber einen pletamorphosirten präcambri~chen quarzpol:phyr von KarvIa I~ 
der Provinz Abo von J. J. SEm:RHoLM. MIt 12 FI~uren Im Tl'xt. Dec. 1890 15: -
Till fraO'an om d~t senglaciala hafvets utbredmng i tlödra Finland, af W1LHELM 
RAMSAy"'jemte BibanO' loch 2 af VICTUR HACKMAN och 3 af J. J. SWERHOLM. 
Med e~ karta. Res~me en franQais: La transgression de l'ancienne mer 
O'laciaire sur 1ft Finlande meridionale. Febr. 1896 .... .. .................... 2i'i: -
'OebeI' einen neuen Kucyelgranit von Kangasniemi in Finland, von BE"J. 
FllOS'l'ERU~. Mit 2 'rafeln'" und J 1 Figuren im 'rext. April 1896 ............ 20: -
BidraO' till kännedomen om Södra FiItlands kvartära nivaföl'ändringar, af 
HUGU "'BIlHGlIELL. Med 1 km·ta, 1 plansch och 16 fiO'urer i toxten. Deutsches 
RefEll'at: Beiträge zur Kenntnis der quartäron Niveauschwankungen Süd-
Finnlands. Jl.lai 1896 .. . .. . •... . ... . ..... .. . . .......... ... .. . . . . . ... . .... .. 30: -
Über l'ine al'chäiscbe Sedimentformation im südwöstJiclHln Finnland und ihre 
Bedeutung für die 1prklärung der Entstehungswei.se des .Grundgebirges, von _ 
J. J. SEDlll{IIOJ.~I. Mit 2 Karten, [) 'l'afeln und 91) FIguren Im Text. Febr. ]899 70: 
Über Strandbildungen des Litorinameeres auf dill' Insel Mantsinsaari, von 
JUJ.IUS AILIO. Mit 1 Karte und 8 Figuren im Text. April 18!l .. ...... .. .. ~5:-
Studier- öfver Finlands torfmossar och fossila kvartäl'flora, af GUr-;NAR Ar-;DERs-
sor-; .. Med. 21 figurer i texten och ~16 figl~rer a 4 ~aflor . .qeutsches Referat: 
StudIen uber dIe Torfmoore und dIe fossile Quartarflora Fmlands. Dec. 1899 60:
Esquisse bypsometrique da la Finlande, val' J. J. SEDERHOLM. Avec 1 carte. 
Nov. 1899 ...... .. ... . ................ . ...............•. . .. . .......... . ... 25:-
Les depots quaternaires en Finlande, par J. J. SWERHOIJM. Avec 2 figures 
dans le texte et 1 carte. Nov. J899 ............. .. ...................... . 25: -
Neue .Mitteilungen über das Ijolithmassiv in Kuusamo, von VIC'l'OR HACKMAN . 
Mit 2 Karten, 12 Figuren im 'rext und 4 Figuren auf einer Tafel. März 1900 25:
Der Meteorit von Bjurböle bei Borga, von WILHELM RAMSA'i und L. H. BORG-
STHÖM. Mit 20 :Figuren im 'rext. März 1902 ..... . _ .•.. ... . -. .... . ... . .. . ......... 20: -
Bergbyggnnden i sydöstra Finland, af Bli:NJ. FltOS'rERus. Med 1 färglagd 
karta, 9 taflo)' och 18 fiO'Ul'er i texten. DeutschEIs Referat: Der Gesteins-
aufbau des südöstlicben ~inland. Juli 1902 ............................ - . .. 70: -
Die Meteoriten von Hvittis und l\1arjalahti, von LEON. H. B ORO,l'RÜM. Mit 8 
Tafeln. April 1903 ... . . .. .......... . ...... .. " ... . ... " ... .. .... . .......... 25:-
Die chemische Bescbaffenheit von Eruptivgesteinen Finlands und der Halb
insel Kola im Lichte des neuen amerikanischen Systemes, von Vl';TOR 
HACKMAr-;. Mit 3 Tabellen. April 1905 ....... .. ............ . ... . . . ....... -. 30: -
On the Cancrinite-Syenite from Knolajärvi and a Related Dike rock, by I. G. 
SUNDELL. vVith one plate of figures. August 1905 . .... .. .. . ....... . .... .. 15:-
On the Occurrence of Gold in Finnish Lapland, by CUR'r FlRCKS. \Vitb one 
map, 15 figures and frontispiece. Nov. 1906 ... . ... . . _ .. ........ . . . .... " .. 20:-
Studier ötver Kvartärsystemet i Fennoskandias nordliga delar. 1. Till fragan 
om Ost-Finmarkens glaciation och n ivaförändringar, af V. TAr-;r-;ER. Med 23 

* N:o 19. 

bilder i texten och 6 taflor. Resume en franQais: Etudes sur le systeme 
quaternaire dans les parties septentrionales de 1:1 Fenno-Scandia. I. Sur la 
glaciation et les changements de niveau du Finmark oriental. :1I1ars 1907 .. 50: 
Die Erzlagerstätten VOll Pitkäranta am Ladoga-See, von O'l'TO 'rRÜSTED'f. 

N:o 20. 

N:o 21. 

N:o 22. 

Mit 1 Karte, 1D Tafeln und 76 Figuren im Text. N ovem bel' 1907 ... ........ 120:-
Zur geologischen Gescbichte des Kilpisjärvi·Sees in Lappland , von V. TAr-;NER. 
Mit einer Karte und zwei Tafeln. April 1907 .... . ..... .. .............. .. 15: -
S.tudior öfver kvartärsystemet i Fennoskandias nordliga delar. 11. Nya bidrag 
tlll fragan om Finmarkens glaciatio,n och nivaförändring ar, af V. TANNRIl. 
Med 6 taflor. Resurne en fl'allQais: Etudes sur le systeme quaterllflire dans 
les parties septentrionales de la Fenno-Scandia. 11. N ouvelles rechl'rches 
sur l~ glaciation et !.es chang;ements de niveau du Finmark. Juni 1907 .. . . 50:
Gramtporphyr von OstersunClom, von L. H. BORGSTRÜbL Mit 3 Figuren im 
Text und einer Tafel. Juni 1907 .. .. ... .. .. .... .. .. ....... .. .... . .. . .. .. .. . .. 15:-

* Epuisee. 
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J. J. !::3ederholm: Oll the :::;llb-BothnjaJlL"l\(:ollforll1il~·. 

Om granit och gneis, deras uppkomst, uppträdande och utbredning inom 
urberget i Fennm;kandia, af J. J. S~DERHOLM .. Med 8 taBor, en planteckning, 
en geologisk öfversiktskarta öfver Fennoskandia och 11 figurer i texten. 
English Summary of the Contents : On Granite and Gneiss, tbeir Origin, 
Relations and Occurrence in the Pre-Oambrian Oomplex of Fenno-Scandia. 
vVith 8 plates, a coloured plan, a geological sketch-map of Fenno-Scandia 
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and 11 figures. Juli 1907 .. . . ... . . ... . ... .. ...... .. .... . ... . .. . ..... . . ... 50:-
Les roches prequaternaires de la Fenno-Scandia, par J. J. SEDERHOUI. Avec 
20 figures dans le texte et une carte. Juillet 1910 .. . .. . . . ....... . .... .. .. 25:-
Über eine GangfO!:!nation von fossilienführend~m Sandstein auf der Halbin-
sel Längbergsöda-Ojen im Kirchspiel Saltvik, Aland-Inseln, von V. TANNER. 
Mit 2 Tafeln und 1) Fig. im Text. Mai 1911 ................. . ....... . ... . 15:-
Bestimmnng der Alkalien in Silikaten durch Aufschliessen mitte1st Oblorkal-
zium , von E"fto MÄKINEN. lIhi 1911. .............. . ............ . . . . . .... " ... 10:-
Esquisse hypsometrique de la Finlande, par J. J . SEDERHOLM. Avec une carte 
et 5 figur es dans le texte. Juillet 1911. .......... ... .. .. ................ ... 20:-
Les roches prequaternaires de la Finlande, par J. J. SEDERHOLM. Avec une 
carte. Juillet 1911 .. ... . ... ... .... . . ................ .. ... " ...... ... ..•.... 20:-
Les depots quaternaires de la Finlande, par J. J. SEDERHOLM. Avec une carte 
et 5 figures dans le texte. Juillet 1911. ...... .. .. .. ...................... . 20:-
Sur la geologie quat81'naire et la geomorphologie de Ja Fenno-Scandia, par 
J. J. SJ;DERHOLM. Avec 13 figures dans le texte et 6 cartes . . Juillet 1911 .... 30:
U ndersökning af . porfyrblock frän sydvästra Finlands glaciala aflagringar, 
af H . HAUSEN. Mit deutscbem Referat. Mars J912 ......... .. ... . . . ....... 20:-
Studier öfver de sydfinska ledblockens spridning i Ryssland, jämte en öfver-
sikt uf is-recessionens födopp i Ostbaltikum. Preliminärt meddelande med 
tvenne kartori af H. HAUSEN. Mit deutscbem Referat. Mars 1912 ........ . . 20:-
Kvartära nivaförändringar i östra Finland, af W. \V. WILKMAN. Med 9 fi-
.gurer i texten. D eutscbes Referat. April 1912 ........ . ....... . ......... . .. 25:-
Der Meteorit von St. Michel, von L. H. B ORGSTRÖbl. nIit 3 Tafeln und 1 Fig. 
im Text. August 1912 . .. . . . ... . . . .. .. .. , ., . .. ... .. . . . . ..... .. . ...... . , . .. 25:-
Die Granitpegmatite von Tammela in Finnland, von E8RO MÄKINEN. ~Iit 23 
F iguren und 13 Tabellen im Text. Januar 191H .. ... .. . .... ......... .. . . .. 30:-
On Phenomena of Solution in Finnish Limestones and on Sandstone fi lling 
Oavities, by PENTTI ESKOLA. vVitb 15 figures in tbe text. February 1913 . . 25:
'Weitere 1I'1itteilungen über Bruchspalten mit besonderer Beziehung zur Geo
morphologie von Fennoskandia. von J. J. SEDERHULM. Mit einer Tafel und 
27 FigureIl im Text. Juni 1913 .. . .. ...... ....... .... .. .. .. ...... ........ 35:-
Studier öfver Kvartärsystemet i Fennoskandias nord liga clelar. IH. Om 
lnndisens rörelser ocb afsmältning i finska Lappland ocb angränsande trak-
ter, af,v. TANNER. Med 139 figurer i texten och 16 taflor. Resume en fran-
yais: Etudes sur le systeme qUl1ternaire clans les parties se.ptentrional es 
cle la Fennoscandia. In. Sur la progression et le cours de la recession du 
glac.iel' continental clans In. Laponie finlandaise et les regions environnan-
tes. Oktober 1915 .. . " . .. . . ... . .. . . ...... .. ..... .. ... .. ... . .. ..... . .. .... . 150:--
Der gemiscbte Gftng von 'ruutijärvi im nördlicben Finland, von VICTOR 
HAC]{MAN. Mit 4 Tabellen und 9 Figuren im Te.xt. Mai 1914 . .... .. . ... . .. 20: -
On tbe Petrology of tbe Orijärvi region in Soutbwestern Finlrtncl, by PEI\'TTl 
ESI{OLA . vVith 55 figures in tbe text, 27 figures on 7 plates and 2 coloured 
maps. October 191~ .. ... . . ....... ... , '" . ....... . .. . . ... . . . .. ..... ... . . .. 75: -· 
Die 8kapolithlagerstätte von Laurinkari, von L. H. BORGSTRÖM. l\1it 7 F iguren _ 
im Text. August 1914 .. .......... .. ... .. . . . . ..... . . ... ..... .. .... .... .. . . la:-
Über Oamptonitgänge im mittleren Finnland, von VICTOR HACKMAN. Mit 3 Figu-
ren im Text. Aug. 191.! .. . . . ... .. .......... ...... ... . ...... . . .. . .. . . .. ... 15: -
Kaleviska bottenbildningar vid Mö lönjärvi , af W. W. WILKMAN. Med 11 fi-
gurer i texten. Resume en franyais. Januari 1915 . ...... . . . .... .. . . . . . .. .. 20: -
Om sambandet mellan kemisk och mineralogisk sarumansättning bos Orijärvi
traktens metamorfa bergarter, af P8NTTI ESKnLA. Med 4 figurer i texten. 
With an English Summary of tbe Co ntents. Maj ~915 ... . .. .... .. ... :.. . .. 30:-
Die ge.ograpbiscbe Entwicklung des Ladogasees III postglaZialer Zel t 1!nd 
ibre 13eziebung zur steinzeitlieben Besiedelung, von J ULlUS AILIO. 1\'Üt 2 _ 
Karten und 51 Abbildungen. Dezember 1915 .. . .. . ... .. ... . .. . ...... . . .. .. 00:-

" Epuisee. 
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Le .,.iselUent Je calcaire cristallm de Kil'll1onnielll i a Korpo en FinlanJe. 
par AAHNl~ L,IITA](AHl. Avec II figures Lbns lfl texte. ~anvior J9l(j ........ 20: -
Översikt av de prekambriska bildningarna i mellersta Osterbotten, av Ei~w) 
MÜi!:> I'::> . :'1ed en översiktskarta ocb 25 fig. i tC'xten. English Summary oi 
tbe Contents. Juli l!.)I(j ...............................•.................. 50: -
On Synantetic .\linemls and. Related E'benom e ua ( Reactio~l Rim~: Corol!a 
Minerals, Kelyphite, :.lYl'rneklte, &c.), by J. J. S~:llEHlIOL~I. '\Vlth 14 f1gures m 
tbe text and 48 [j<>ures on S plates. July 1916,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,. 60: 
Om en pl'eknJevisk k\'~\l'tBitformation i norm delen af Ku opio socken, a I "IV. 
W. '\VIl ,KMAN . Med 7 figurer i texten. Resume en fmnyais. Oktober W16 L,,: 
Geocbronologiscbe Studien über die spätglaziale Z eit in Südfinnland, von 
MATTI SAURAMO. :lIit ·l Tafeln uut! 5 Abbildungen im Text. Januar UJlS ao: -
Einige Albitopidotgesteino von ~üdfinnland. yon AARNE LAITAKARI. ~lit 5 
Abbildun<>en im T ext. J a nuar ID18 ........................... ........... 15: -
Über Tb~.'alit und Ijolit von Umptek auf der Halbinsel Kola, von TH. BilEl'-
NEH. ~Iit 4 Ficynren im Text. :'1ärz 192,) ....... .............. . .......... 15: -
Einige kritisch~ Bemerkuuge.n zu Iddings' Classitikation der Eruptivgesteine. 
von ViCTIlR HACKMAN. lilie a Tabellen. September 11:):20 •......•............ L5: 
Übel' die Petrographie und Jllinemlogie der Kalks teinlagerstätte ll von Pm'ai-
nen (Pal'gas) in Finnland, \'O n AAH~E LAI'fAKARi. :\Jit 3 Tafeln und 40 Abbil
dungen im Text. Januar 1921 ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,. ... ,..,.,.,.,.,..,..,.,. 130:
On Volcanic Necks in Lake .Jänisjärvi in Eastern Finland, by PENTTI ESKoLA. 
~Titb 1 figure. Januar 1921 .......................... ,. .................... 15: -
Beiträge zur Paläontologie des nordbaltiscben ~iJurs im Alandsgebiet, von 
ADnLF A. TIT. :\lETZGER. l\Iit 2 Abbildungen im Text. Oktober 1922 ........ 15: -· 
Petrologische Untersuchungen der granito-dioritiscben Gesteine Süd-Ost
botbniens, von HEiKI{) V;(YRYNEN. Mit 20 F,iguren im T ext und 1 Karte.. 
Februar 1023 ....... .............. . ......................................... ~5: -
On l\Iigmatites and Associated Pre-Cam bl'ian R ocks of Soutbwestern Finland , 
1. Tb e Pellin~e Region, hy J. J. SEDERHI>I.M. '\\' itb on e map, 6,1 figures in tb .e 
~ext alHI 31 fIgures o n VIII plates. November 1023 ................. ...... 60: 
Uber den Quarzit von Kallinlmngas. srine '\Ve llenfurcben und 'l'rockenrisse 
Nacb binterlas",enen Aufzeichnungen von Hur,o BimrlHJo:l,I. zusammengestellt 
und ergänzt von Vi C'J'OR H.\CK~IAN. Jllit 19 Figuren im Text. April 1923 ... 15: 
Studies on the QUlltel'l1ary Varve Sediments in Soutbern Finland, by 1\1A1'1'1 
S"URAWI. "Vith 2ll figures in the text, 12 figures, 1 map and 2 diagrams on 
10 plates. September 1923 ........ ......... . v ............................ 50:-
Der PYl'oxengl'anodiol'it von Kakskel'ta bei Abo und seine :\lodifikationen, 
von Vic'roR H"CKMAN. Mit 2 Figuren und 1 Karte im Text. April 1923 .... 1 ii: -
'robmajärvi-konglom eratet och dess förbä llando till kaleviska skifferl'orma
tionen, av W. '\V. iVII.K~IAN. Me d 15 figurer och en kal'ta. Deutsches Referat. 
~eptember 1923 ...... .... ........ .. .... ..• ............. .... ..... . ........ ;30: -
Uber einen Quarzsyenitporphyr von tlaariselkä im finnisch e n Lappland, 
von VICTOR H,\CKMA~. l\!It 2 Figuren im Text. Mai 1923 ..... .. ........... 15: -
Die jatu liscbon Bildungen VOll Suojärvi in Ostfinnland. von ADOLF A. 'rH. 
~hT7.G~;R. Jllit 38 Abbildungen im Text, 1 Taf. u. 1 Karte. Januar 1924 .... 30:
Ubpr die Petrologie des Otravaaragebietos im öst li chen Finnland, von l\IAR1'TI 
SAXEN. Mit zwei Karten, 13 Abbildungen im T ext und 5 Figg. uuf 1 '1'afe1. 
Dezember 1923 ..... , . ... ........ ... .... ............. . ........... ........ .. 30:-
On Relations between Crustal Jlloveme nts and \ ' ariations of Sea-Level during 
the Late Quaternary Time, especially in Fennoscandia, by "VJLIlELM RAMSAY. 
Witb 10 figul'es in the text. February 1924 ..•............. ......... ..... 2(): 
Tracing of Glacial Boulders and its Application in Prospecting, by MATTJ 
SAURAMO. \Vith 12 figures in the text. Marcb 1924 ........•............... ~o: 
Jordskredet i Jaarila, av V. TAl'NER. Med 2 figurel' och 10 Bilder. Resume 
en franYfiis. Juni llH l ................ " .................................. 15: -
Die postglaziale Geschicbte des Vanajavesisees, von VÄINÖ AUER. Mit 10 
'l'extflguren, 10 Tafeln und J 1 Beilagen. Juli llJ24 ........................ 50:-
Tbe Average Composition of tbe Earth's Crust in Finland. by J. J. SEDERIlOL~I. 20: -
001 diab~~~ängflr i mellerst~ ~'illiand , av W. '\'~ WILRMAN. ~led 8 figurer . 
ocb en kalt". Deutsches RoIPlat. November lD~1 ....... .......... ....... 20. -
Das Gebiet der Allmligesteine von Kuolajärvi in Nordfinnland. von VICTOR 
HACKMAN. Mit 6 Figuren im Text. 12 Tabellen und einer Tafel. Februar 1 lJ25 30: -
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J. J. S"rlNlwllll: Oll 111<' ~lIiJ-IJothlli:l1l L·lIt·ollforJllil.'·. 

Über U:lS jotnische Gebiet VOll Satakunta, von .d.ARKE LA!'l'AKAltl . .\lit einer 
Karte und 1~ Abbildungen im Text. Ju li 1025 ...... . ... . . . ..... . .. .. . . . .. 30: --
D ie Kalkstell1lagerstätten von Ruskeala in Ostfinland, von AOOLF A. TH. 
:\1ETZGER. Mit 9 Abbildungen und 2 Karten im 'fext. Aug. 1025 .. . . . . . . .. . . 20: -
Oeber die kambrischen Sedimente der karelischen Landenge, von B ENJ. 
fHO:;TERUS. Mit 1 Figur und 9 Tabellen im Text. Sept. 1925 ...... . . . . . . . . 30:-
Uber die prequartäre Geologie des Petsamo-Gebietes am E ismeere von 
H. HAU'EN. Mit einer geo logischen Über sichtskarte und 13 Figur~n im 
Text sowie 2 'l'afeln mit 12 MIkrophotographien. Jun i 1926 ... . . . . . .. . ... 30:-
On Migmatites ancl. Associated Pre-Cambrian Rocks of Soutbwestern F inland. 
Pa~·t 11. ~he RegIOn around the Barösund~fjärd \V. of Helsingfors and 
~elghbounng Arens, by J. J . SEDERHOL~J. \Vith one map, ö7 figures i n the 
text and 4·~ figures on IX plates. Dec. 1926 . ..... .... .. .... .... . . . .. . .. . . 60:-
Geologische und petrogl'aphische Untersuchungen im Kainuugebiet von 
HEIK1(l VÄYRYl'EN. .Mit 37 Figuren im Text, 12 Figuren auf 2 Tafel~ und 
2 ICarten. Feb ruar 1928 . .... .. ...... . .. . ....... , ... .. . .. " ., " . , .. ... . ..... 40:-
Studien über den Gesteinsaufbau der KittiJä-Lappmark, von VICTOR HACKMAN. 
~'lit 2 Tafeln, 2 Karten und 23 Figuren im Text. Dec. 1927 ...... . .. . ... . .. 40: -
U bel' die spätglazialen Niveauverschiebungen in Nordkarel ien, F i nnland, 
von MA'rTI SAURAMO. Mit 8 F iguren im Text: 11 F igu ren. 1 Karte und. 
Profildiagramm auf 7 Tafeln . JUll i 1928 . .. ... ........ . ... . ............. .. .. 1ö: -
On the Developrnent of Lake H ö:vtiäinen in Carelia and its Ancie nt F l ora, 
by MATT I SAt;RA~ro and V.Ül'Ö AUER. Witb 20 iigures in the text anel 4 p la-
tes. March 1928 ..... . ........ . ... . .... . . .. ......... . ........... .. ........ U : -
Übel' Wiikit, von LAURI LO](](A. Mit 12 Abbildungen und 21 rfabellen im 
Text. ~lärz J 928 .. ..... . ................. . ...... . ............... . . . ... . .. . 30: -
On Orbicular Granites, Spotted ami Noelu lar Granites ete. anel Oll the Hapakivi 
Texture, by J. J. SBDERHOUT. ,"Vitb 19 figures in the text anr! 60 figu r es 
9.n ]6 plates. September 192 ........ . ... . .... . .. . .... . ... .. ...... . . .. ... . 50: -
Uber das Verhältnis eler Ose zum höchsten Strand . von MATTI SAURAhlo. l\Iai 1!l28 10:
Suomen Geologisen Seuran julkaisuja - 1\Iedelelanden fran Goologiska 
Sällskapet i E'inland - Comptes rendus oe la Societe geologique do 
Finlande, 1. Avec 1 st(1reO~rnmm e. Fevrier 1920 . . ........ .. .... .. .. . . . . 40: -
Tbo Quaternary Geology ot Finlanel, by MATT! SAURAMO. Witll 39 figur es 
in tbe text, 42 figures on 25 plates and 1 map . January .1929 , . . . . .... . .. 60: -
Suomen Geologisen Seul'an julkaisuja - Meddelanden f rän Geo logiska 
Sällskapot i Fm land - Comptes Rendus de la Societe geologiqu e de 
F inL-lIlde, 2. Avec 18 figures dans Je texte et 6 planches . J ui n 11J2U . . . . . . 70: 
Studier över kvartärs.ystemet i Fennoskanelias no rdJiga deJar. IV. Om nivä
förändl'ingarna och grundel rAgen av den geografiska utvecklingen efter is
t.iden i 1shftvsfinlancl samt om homotaxin av Fennoslrand ias marin a avlag
ringal', av V. TAl'l'ER. 1\1.ed 8-l figurer i texten och 4 tavlor. Resume en 
fralll(ais . September 1930 . . . ............... . .. . ........... '.' .. . ........... . 150:-
Beiträae zur Kenntnis de~' Svecofenniden in F innland. I. Ubersicht über die 
Geologie des Felsg rundes im Küstengebietf,l zwischen Hplsingfors uud 
Onas, von C. E. \V~GMAKX . 11. Petrologische Ubersicht des Küs tengebietes 
E von Helsi.ngfors, von E. H. KRANCK. Mit 32 Fi a . auf 16 TaL ·t Textfiguren 
und einer Ubersichtskarto im Masstabe 1:75000. Juni 193 1. ...... . ......... 40:-
Geologio des Soan lahtigebifltes im südlichen K arelien. E in Beitrag zur K enn t-
nis der Stratigraphie und toktonischen Verhältnisse der Jatul fo r mation , von 
H . HAUSE " ,. Mit 23 F iguren im Text, 12 F iguren auf 4 Tafe ln und einer geo-
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